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Executive Summary
The ‘Capacity Enhancement for Institutionalized Victim Centered Investigations and Prosecution of
Trafficking in Persons Cases in South Africa’ project built upon IOM South Africa’s work in Counter
trafficking, that dates back to 2004. It complemented the mission’s efforts to support the Government of
the Republic of South Africa in meeting the growing operational challenges related to human mobility,
advance the understanding of migration issues and, ultimately assure the human dignity and wellbeing of
migrants particularly those in vulnerable situations. The project was designed to meet these broad goals
using a two-prong approach: strengthening stakeholder coordination and, increasing knowledge, skills
and capacity in of Trafficking in Persons (TIP).
The three-year initiative was funded by the United States Department of State, Office to Monitor and
Combat Trafficking in Persons and actively engaged a broad range of government departments with roles
in combatting TIP, at both national and provincial level. The foremost project activities involved
development of Standard Operating Procedures to strengthen stakeholder coordination in TIP
management and victim care and, development of departmental training manuals in TIP that can be
sustainably used to advance the understanding of TIP in the long term. The project also provided some
limited direct assistance to Victims of Trafficking (VOT).
This evaluation was an end-line summative evaluation of the project. Due to complications occasioned
by the COVID-19 crisis, the evaluation was conducted internally by the Regional Monitoring and Evaluation
Officer for Southern Africa, in his capacity of internal independent evaluator. The evaluation utilized a
mixed method design though with a stronger qualitative research leaning. It used desk review, key
informant interviews, and online survey as the main data collection methods. A total of 50 key informants
were interviewed and an additional 31 individuals responded to the online survey. Due to COVID-19
restrictions, most interviews were done virtually. The evaluation assessed the project’s performance
against the six standard OECD-DAC1 evaluation: Relevance, coherence, effectiveness, efficiency,
sustainability and impact.
The evaluation found a very high level of relevance and coherence in the design and delivery of project
outputs. There were specific and unanimously agreed on gaps that the project was clearly responding to
namely: the poor understanding of TIP matters among officials, the lack of a common standard operating
procedures to guide TIP operations and victim management, the relatively poor coordination amongst
actors in TIP management at provincial level and with national level, among others. Nearly 100% of
interviewed stakeholders strongly agree that IOM’s work was useful and timely for the TIP challenges of
the day. The capacity building and, victim support, especially assistance in the voluntary international
repatriation were the most appreciated aspects of IOM’s work. The project provided a direct solution to
nearly all the mentioned gaps. The project aligned well to the national TIP Act and its subsequent National
Policy Framework in addition to other relevant national, regional and global frameworks and instruments.
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On effectiveness, the project scores well in the delivery of activities and outputs. There are however
limitations in regard to the contribution to outcome and overall objective level results, partially because
the project output delivery took place at the very end of the project. Some activities were still under
implementation at the time this evaluation was done, and so it was too early yet to objectively gauge the
level of actual outcome contribution. Contribution at this stage can only be assumed. The evaluation does
however note anecdotal changes that stakeholders and project staff partially attribute to the project. The
project faired well on project management efficiency and time use efficiency. It is noteworthy that despite
an initial nearly year long delay in project kickoff, latter change in project leadership managed to fast track
implementation and the project was poised to be finalized relatively on time, if the COVID-19 crises and
subsequent national lockdown had not hit. Resource use efficiency varies, with weaknesses noted in
budget line allocation and in project staffing.
Though too early judge on impact and sustainability, there is a fairly good performance on these aspects
too. The very participatory nature of project implementation enhanced ownership and, efforts to
strengthen TIP structures and institutional arrangements have a positive bearing(potentially) on
sustainability. The evaluation, however, also identifies key threats to sustainability namely uncertain
sustained funding/resourcing for TIP activities, still weak coordination among stakeholders in some of the
provinces, among others. Though stakeholders report improvements in all four areas of holistic TIP
management (Prevention, Protection, Prosecution, Partnership) the project’s contribution is only partial,
indirect and at this time only prospective. This is because most of the outputs are yet to be applied or
widely used to more visibly spur change. The real impact of IOM’s work can only be objectively verifiable
overtime.
Having reviewed all the evidence, the evaluation concluded that this was a successful project in terms of
the strategic foundations it had laid for improved TIP management in the country namely: the
capacitation and creation of capacity building materials owned by stakeholders and, the creation of a tool
that can foster both stakeholder coordination and improve victim care and referral i.e. the SOPs. These
are legacy documents/interventions that the project will be remembered for. Future success, however,
only lies on if these foundations are built upon i.e. capacitation and knowledge transfer continues to reach
a wider section of officials, and that SOPs are continuously used. IOM’s role in promoting this post project
lobbying, advocacy and technical assistance remains valid. There is a sense in which current gains can
significantly contribute to a sustainable improvement in TIP management but that much depends on an
ongoing active engagement and action by all stakeholders.
The evaluation recommends continuity in stakeholder engagement and in active programming to
capitalize on the gains made, and on the good will that currently exists. It will also widen the scale of reach
to guarantee more widespread results. The evaluation concludes that though some results are evident,
reaching a critical mass is key to a sustained change. Public education especially needs some attention as
well as increasing the proportion of officials with knowledge and skills especially in the frontline areas. It
is also recommended that IOM identifies new strategies for action such as engagement with higher and
political levels. The evaluation also calls for greater capacity building for IOM South Africa teams to
strengthen capacities in view of the greater TIP programming challenge ahead.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
The “Capacity Enhancement for Institutionalized Victim Centered Investigations and, Prosecution of
Trafficking in Persons Cases in South Africa” project, was a 36-month initiative implemented by the
International Organization for Migration (IOM) South Africa country office. It was funded by the United
States government Department of State-Office to Monitor and Combat Trafficking in Persons, also called
J/TIP. The project was one of IOM’s counter trafficking interventions implemented in the Southern Africa,
a region that continues to experience growing trends in irregular migration practices including the
Trafficking in Persons (TIP) and people smuggling. The project planned and budgeted for a final project
evaluation to reflect on the gains made, appraise the performance of the project and derive lessons for
greater performance in future similar projects. IOM South Africa mission therefore commissioned this
evaluation and requested the technical assistance of the IOM regional office for Southern Africa in
conducting an internal independent evaluation.
IOM Evaluation Policy (2018) adopted the use of both external and internal evaluation approaches for the
decentralized evaluation functions. With external evaluations, IOM recruits independent evaluators from
outside the organization such as from academia, research institutions, private consulting firms or
individual consultants. On the other hand, an internal independent evaluator, is an IOM staff member
from any other mission within the organization who has not played any direct role or been involved in the
project cycle and therefore has some considerable level of independence. IOM has created and trained a
pool of such internal independent evaluators within the organization who can be called upon to take up
an evaluation in another mission or project. That team is coordinated at the regional level by the Regional
M&E Officer who also regularly conducts internal independent project evaluations and acts as a master
trainer/mentor for newly trained or emerging internal evaluators.
The net effect of this approach has been a tremendous increase in the number of review and evaluative
practices in the organization and increasingly inculcating a culture of reflection, learning and
accountability. To ensure credibility of internal evaluations, IOM Headquarters occasionally commissions
independent external meta-evaluations to assess the quality aspects of both internal and external
evaluations. The most recent meta evaluation was conducted in 2019 and a report published in 2020. The
meta-evaluation found no significant variance in quality between external and internal evaluations. It
specifically notes that in IOM “internally trained evaluators reach an overall rating considerably higher
than the global average for both internal and external evaluators”2.
Upon request by the country office mission, and in view of the COVID 19 restrictions in South Africa, the
IOM Southern Africa region M&E unit therefore took up the assignment and constituted an evaluation
team of two. The Regional M&E Officer was the lead evaluator and was assisted by an M&E Officer based
at the regional office in conducting some of the interviews. The project coordinator at the country office
in coordination with field-based IOM staff provided logistical support. The evaluation reviewed all the
project’s work from design stage upto 31 November 2020. It targeted all provinces of the republic and as

2

Artival Research and Evaluation (2020). Meta-evaluation of IOM’s internal and external evaluations (2017-2019) (available at
https://evaluation.iom.int/sites/evaluation/files/docs/resources/Artival_IOM%20Meta%20evaluation%20report%20FINAL_0.p
df )
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much as possible ensured the participation of a wide range of stakeholders at both national and provincial
levels.
In terms of criteria, the evaluation followed the six standard evaluation criteria formulated by the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development-Development Assistance Committee (OECDDAC). Overall, the evaluation was guided by the United Nations Evaluation Group (UNEG) Norms and
Standards for Evaluation, the IOM Evaluation Policy and the IOM Internal Project Handbook guidelines on
evaluation. Both desk and field work for the evaluation was conducted from November to December 2020
and data synthesis and report development in January 2021. This report provides the findings, conclusions
and recommendations emanating from our synthesis. The report starts with a brief presentation of the
context and purpose of the evaluation where we will provide more specific information about the project,
its objectives, implementation approach and the social, economic, political and legal environment under
which the project was designed and implemented. It will also include a brief description of the evaluation
criteria and major questions that the evaluation set out to answer.
That section will be followed by a description of the evaluation framework and methodology used in the
actual roll out and a statement of the limitations encountered that need to be considered while reading
this report. The main section (evaluation findings), will then follow, where we discuss the major findings
realized after data synthesis. Findings are ordered under each respective evaluation criteria. From data
synthesis, there are other findings that did not necessarily fit within any of the standard criteria but
nevertheless important for the evaluation audiences. These are presented separately in a section referred
to as “Other findings”. These cover a wide range of topics and are presented in summary form for ease
of understanding. One of these topics is on the integration of crosscutting themes, specifically gender and
human rights.
In presenting findings, we provide statistical data where possible, include infographics and more
importantly, we bring the evaluation participants’ voice directly into the report through direct
quotes/verbatim statements. The last chapter is on conclusions and recommendations. The evaluator
final statements of our assessment is provided but also a statement on the way forward for this and other
related projects. The report has also annexed a number of key relevant documents such as the terms of
reference for the evaluation, and, a list of all persons or institutions consulted during the evaluation for
transparency purposes. In the following section (Context and Purpose of the Evaluation), the report
presents a brief general description of IOM; a few paragraphs about the project and a general description
of the relevant political, environmental, social, economic and/or legal context in which the project was
being implemented. This is to give you the reader some necessary contextual information that will help
you to understand better the issues presented in the latter chapters.
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CHAPTER 2: CONTEXT AND PURPOSE OF THE EVALUATION
2.1. Evaluation Context
Globally, IOM’s work in counter trafficking can be traced back to the mid-1990s. IOM works in partnership
with governments, the United Nations, international and non-governmental organizations, the private
sector and development partners on all aspects of counter-trafficking responses. Respect for human
rights, the physical, mental and social well-being of the individual and his or her community, and the
sustainability of actions through institutional capacity development and partnerships are at the center of
IOM’s counter-trafficking efforts globally3. In South Africa, IOM’s work in Counter Trafficking was started
in 2004. Ever since IOM South Africa counter trafficking work has focused on capacity building, awareness
raising, research and direct assistance to victims of trafficking. IOM South Africa also provided technical
support leading to the finalization and adoption of the country’s Prevention and Combating of Trafficking
in Persons Act 7 of 2013 (PACOTIP).
This JTIP project was therefore an important build on project focusing on development of key TIP
management guiding materials and capacity building in addition to some direct assistance to a limited
number of VOTs. The objective of the project was to contribute to the Government of the Republic of
South Africa and civil society efforts to uphold the rights of VOT, and, increase prosecution of TIP cases
using a two-pronged approach.
1. Sensitizing and strengthening the already established anti-TIP task teams to actively identify,
assist and prosecute TIP cases, and
2. Mainstreaming a counter trafficking (CT) curriculum into the training programs of targeted
government departments to ensure that relevant officers at all levels understand TIP and victim
centered assistance.
The project targeted to work with and capacitate the following government departments: the South
Africa Police Services (SAPS), Department of Employment & Labor (DEL), National Prosecuting Authority
(NPA), Department for Social Development (DSD), Department of Home Affairs (DHA), Department of
Justice (DoJ) and the Department of Health (DoH). The project also targeted Civil Society Organizations
that the TIP task teams engages, and they were therefore included in key project activities. The main
activities that the project undertook to achieve the above broad outcomes included the following,
1. Development of harmonized standard operating procedures (SOPs) that serve as detailed
guidelines on the coordination of the responsibilities, functions and duties of each stakeholder.
2. In cooperation with GoRSA and members of task teams, provide direct assistance to identified
victims of trafficking (VoTs) to secure their protection and welfare needs.
3. Development of sector specific curriculum on TIP for DoH; DHA; DSD and DEL to deliver Training
of Trainers (ToT) workshops for government instructors from targeted government departments.
4. Support initial roll out of capacity building by trained trainers amongst their peers.
5. Refresher capacity building workshops for anti- trafficking provincial task teams.
This project came at a time when South Africa had just been downgraded from Tier II to Tier II Watchlist
of the United States department of state annual TIP ranking of governments efforts to combat human
3

International Organization for Migration (2020). https://www.iom.int/counter-trafficking
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trafficking. The United States Department of State TIP reports have been published since 2001. The US
Department of State believes that whether used to raise awareness, spark dialogue, spur action, or create a
system of accountability, the TIP Report has served to reinforce global anti-trafficking norms and ideals4. They
further note that at a time when many governments denied the existence of human trafficking in all its forms,
the TIP Report became a standard-bearer for the principles enshrined in the UN Trafficking in Persons Protocol
popularly known as the Palermo Protocol. The US TIP reports have consistently described South Africa as a
source, transit and destination country for the trafficking of men, women and children exploited for
commercial sex work and forced labor5. South Africa’s TIP management was generally ranked high for many
years, maintaining a Tier II status consistently from 2013 to 2017.
However, from 2017 to 2019, South Africa’s ranking was downgraded to Tier II Watchlist as shown in figure 1
below. This downgrading according to some evaluation participants caught the attention of key government
actors in the country. Some interviewed
officials attributed the downgrading to a
lack of reporting by some of the provinces
making the full spectrum of government
efforts to combat TIP not fully
communicated6. The TIP report for 2018
cited that the country did not demonstrate
increasing efforts to support identified
Figure 1: Trends in South Africa ranking (2013-2020). Source: US
Department of State. TIP Report, 2020
VOTs, inadequate sentencing compared to
the seriousness of the crime, allegations of
officials complicity, the delayed promulgation of implementation regulations for the TIP Act, and that officials
lacked training on identification measures7, among others, as the reasons for the downgrading. The
subsequent 2019 report indicated that there was little progress on the issues identified in 2018 in addition to
poor coordination between provincial and national level i.e. the National Inter-sectoral Committee on
Trafficking in Persons (NICTIP) and Provincial Task Teams (PTTs). Some provincial teams were also reported
to have been weak or inactive, a factor which also contributed to the downgrading.
Nevertheless, the downgrading is viewed by this evaluation participants as having been instrumental in
spurring renewed commitment and action to combat TIP. IOM’s intervention was therefore timely and directly
addressing some of the issues raised by the report and that key departments concur were gap areas. With an
active IOM project, there was a renewed vigor to deal with the TIP problem and more actors were willing to
engage. Increased media coverage of some of the issues also helped to highlight the issue. Below are just some
ten selected examples of media coverage that demonstrate that indeed TIP was already a well acknowledged
problem at the time the project implementation was starting.
1.
2.

https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2018-01-17-breaking--suspected-trafficking-kingpin-hands-himselfover-to-hawks/ (January 17 2018)
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2018-05-18-woman-forced-into-prostitution-is-saved-by-hawks/
(May 18 2018)

4

United States Department of State (2020). Trafficking in Persons Report - South Africa. Available at
https://www.state.gov/reports/2020-trafficking-in-persons-report/
5 Van der Watt, Marcel (2020). Child Trafficking and Children in sex trade: Evidence, under counting and obfuscations. (available at
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/342145943_Child_trafficking_and_children_in_South_Africa's_sex_trade_Evidence_undercounti
ng_and_obfuscations )
6 Key informant interviews; IOM activity reports
7 United States Department of State (2018). Trafficking in Persons Report - South Africa, 28 June 2018
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https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2018-05-30-human-trafficking-is-silently-tearing-south-africa-apartexperts-say/ (May 30 2018)
4. https://www.news24.com/w24/selfcare/wellness/mind/human-trafficking-in-south-africa-a-never-endingnightmare-for-women-20180718 (July 18 2018);
5. https://www.iol.co.za/thepost/surge-in-human-trafficking-a-worry-16918102 (September 9 2018)
6. https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2018-11-30-the-perplexities-of-human-trafficking-in-south-africa/
(November 30 2018)
7. https://www.iol.co.za/weekend-argus/news/fear-mounts-as-slavery-human-trafficking-on-rise-in-sa-31206763
(August 24 2019)
8. https://mg.co.za/article/2019-07-26-00-trafficking-and-the-corruption-collusion-nexus/ (July 26 2019)
9. https://www.thesouthafrican.com/news/human-trafficking-in-south-africa-where-are-kidnapping-hot-spots-list/
(Sept. 23 2020)
10. https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2020-10-11-human-trafficking-in-south-africa-are-the-constitutional-courtand-public-being-misled/ (October 11 2020)
3.

This therefore defines the context under which the project was designed and implemented to contribute to
the identified project outcomes. There was a reawakened consciousness and greater collaboration between
stakeholders as the project went on. This not only proved useful for the project but in many ways also
benefitted this evaluation in terms of the overwhelming cooperation stakeholders accorded. The outcomes of
this evaluation are largely borne out of a great sense of stakeholders’ goodwill and a visible desire to provide
information that communicates the milestones/achievements made. This is an important contextual
information to bear in mind as you read this report. It is notable that the reawakened stakeholder cooperation,
interest and interventions by different organizations such as IOM appears to have wrought in some
improvements in TIP management indicated by the upgrading of the country back to its original favorable Tier
II ranking in the 2020 US State department TIP report. In the next section, we revisit why the evaluation was
being conducted i.e. the purposes it was meant to serve and why it was being conducted at this time. The
intended audience and use of the evaluation is also presented.

2.2. Evaluation Purpose
This evaluation serves a dual purpose: accountability and learning. In terms of accountability, the
evaluation assessed the extent to which the project delivered the activities and results outlined in its
results framework. It provides an account of the project’s delivery and determination of whether the
financial, human and time resources invested in carrying out the project were effectively translated into
results for intended beneficiaries, project partners and presents value for money for the donor. Key
indicators in making this determination include, the proportion of project activity profile that was
completed on time, the percentage of budget spent and the appropriateness of that expenditure.
The project is entirely responsible for delivery of activities and outputs and partially responsible for
contributing to outcomes and the overall goal/objective. Accountability for activities and outputs will
therefore help to judge whether the project made or will potentially make a contribution to the higherlevel outcomes and overall goal/objective. The evaluation also assessed how the intervention helped fulfil
key national, regional and global obligations of the Government of the Republic of South Africa; its
alignment with and contribution to other key development frameworks such as the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), among others.
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The learning aspect of the evaluation involved a reflection on what worked and why it worked alongside
what did not work and the reasons why. The key audience of learning is the project team, the country
mission, regional office and IOM in general, core government stakeholders such as the NICTIP and on the
other end of the spectrum, the donor. A reflection on factors that enabled or hindered project success
unearths critical lessons that can inform future similar interventions and promotes a learning culture in
an organization. It helps identify what can be replicated or scaled up in the future as well in flagging out
what to avoid. Alongside this process, and for learning purposes, the evaluation also sought to assess both
strong and weak aspects of the project’s design, implementation, management and control processes.
These provide insights into approaches that worked and could be replicated and those that could have
been done differently presenting key learning points for any follow up intervention and for the general
benefit of the IOM mission.
The foremost users of this evaluation report includes the project staff and designers of any future similar
projects; the IOM South Africa Chief of Mission for her management decision making, the M&E Focal point
for purposes of learning about what monitoring processes worked and what did not and use this
information to organise stronger M&E processes within the mission. The regional office’s respective
Counter Trafficking Thematic Specialist, Regional M&E Officer, Regional Project Development and
Reporting officer and on the overall the Regional Director are also going to be key users of this report as
some recommendations are directed at them.
IOM Headquarters’ Office of the Inspector General’s Evaluation Unit as the custodian of IOM’s Evaluation
work would also be a user as well as IOM’s Migrant Protection and Assistance (MPA) division. IOM
Washington, which is IOM’s liaison office, and, the donor, the US State Department JTIP office are also
considered as primary users of this report. The project/commissioning mission, as per IOM Evaluation
Policy (2018) will be required to develop a management response to this evaluation, indicating how they
plan to implement the recommendations contained therein. The regional M&E office in coordination with
the country office M&E focal point will thereafter monitor the implementation of recommendations. In
the next section, we briefly present the thematic, geographic and temporal scope of the evaluation in
order to define what the evaluation covered or did not cover.

2.3. Evaluation Scope
In terms of nature or type, this evaluation was summative in nature. It was an end-line evaluation and
therefore it reviewed and analyzed all project activity from when it was started and with an emphasis on
the resultant aspects of the project, rather than the foregoing project processes. Where project processes
are discussed, it is done in relation to how they enabled or hindered the project’s delivery, results and
legacy. In that regard, the evaluation thematic scope covered a wide range of themes related to project
cycle management including: design and planning; implementation, management and control; results and
progress tracking; activity and results reporting; resource allocation and utilization; key stakeholder
participation/involvement and the integration of key cross cutting themes especially gender equality and
human rights which are mandatory for all IOM projects.
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In terms of geographical scope, the evaluation sought to cover all the provinces in terms of engaging all
PTTs and related teams such as Rapid Response Teams and at national level, it sought to engage a
significant number of NICTIP members, one of whom had to be the Chair. Due to travel restrictions related
to COVID-19, virtual means were mostly utilized to conduct interviews, and this had the advantage of
being able to involve individuals from a wide geographical scope-but nevertheless came with some
challenges/limitations as described in section 3.4. Representatives from all nine but one province were
interviewed. The missed province is as a result of communication and time limitations discussed in 3.4. In
terms of the project period, the evaluation reviewed all the work done from the project conceptualization
stage, to project design and funding, to implementation and final closeout. It therefore considers all
phases of the project. In the next section, we briefly describe the criteria followed. More detailed
explanation of the criteria used can be found at the end of this report under the annexed Terms of
Reference.

2.4. Evaluation Criteria
The evaluation was be framed against the six standard criteria by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) Development Assistance Committee (OECD-DAC), also endorsed by
the UN Evaluation Group (UNEG) and IOM’s office of the Inspector General Evaluation Unit guidelines.
❖ Relevance: This criterion focused on how the project aligned to the needs in TIP management in the country.
This helped in determining if the project was the right intervention and was needed.
❖ Coherence: This is a new criterion adopted in 2019 and focuses on identifying how the intervention fitted
amongst a spectrum of other similar interventions implemented in the same space and how it aligns with
existing relevant frameworks (norms, standards, laws, policies). An intervention must be a best fit rather than
an outlier. It also explored the specific gap(s) the intervention filled considering other similar interventions.
❖ Efficiency: This refers to the extent to which resources (human, financial, time and other resources) were
efficiently applied to generate results. Through this, we explored whether the mechanisms through which the
project was planned, managed and monitored to achieve its intended results worked and improvements if any
that could be made to increase efficiency.
❖ Effectiveness: Effectiveness sought to determine the extent to which the program delivered on its promise. Key
questions included to what extent the project contributed to improving coordination and collaboration among
stakeholders in TIP management in the country. It explored whether victims of TIP were now better protected
or managed as a result of the project. To what extent the project increased knowledge and capacities that would
eventually promote a victim centered approach to TIP management and what, if any, are the observed
unintended negative or positive results. Under this criterion the evaluation also looked at what factors enabled
or hindered project effectiveness.
❖ Impact: Impact refers to the long-term sustainable changes to which the project contributed to. To what extent
the project contributed to outcome and overall goal level of the project was the main focus. This bearing in mind
that a project may not on its own deliver high-level changes but by producing outputs it can position itself to
contribute to such long-term changes.
❖ Sustainability: Primarily, this criterion refers to the extent to which the benefits emanating from the project will
continue to be available and enjoyed by the beneficiary community after project closure. The evaluation sought
to understand what the project did to increase the sustainability prospects and whether those were found to
have worked.
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CHAPTER 3: EVALUATION FRAMEWORK AND METHODOLOGY
3.1. Data Sources and Collection
The evaluation adopted a qualitative research design. Qualitative research benefits from an exploration
of ideas and generation of insights on a subject matter without necessarily relying on statistical
quantification. Due to circumstances related to COVID 19 restrictions, the evaluation utilized desk review
and semi-structured Key Informant Interviews as the main data collection methods. These two generated
the bulk of data that is used to arrive at presented findings. There was however a limited quantitative
component in form of a survey targeting persons ever trained by the project. The evaluation shared an
online self-administered questionnaire focusing on the capacity building aspect of the project to nearly
150 individuals ever trained by the project. Though a 100% response rate was not expected or needed,
the evaluation set a target that would be a representative sample. There were a few challenges
encountered with this as discussed under section 3.4(limitations).
The semi structured Key Informant Interviews (KII) indicated above were mostly conducted via
telephone, Skype, Zoom or Microsoft Teams except for Western Cape province where a field visit was
successful, and with some of the IOM staff key informants, face to face interviews were also concluded.
Key informants included the NICTIP members, members of various provincial task and response teams;
Civil Society actors involved in the project’s work; IOM staff responsible for implementation; technical
support and management of the project. The evaluation had also sought to speak to some of the direct
assistance beneficiaries but managed to reach only two as most could not be reached partially because
the project, in respecting beneficiaries’ privacy concerns did not acquire personal contact details.
A comprehensive list of all participants is presented in annex 8.2 at the end of this report but table 1 below
summarizes the total number of participants. Familiarity with the TIP subject matter and/or the IOM
project (or not); consent and willingness (or not) to participate in the evaluation (or not) and availability
(or not) during the set interview days were the main inclusion/exclusion criteria. As indicated above,
Table 1 below summarizes the total number of individuals who were interviewed or contributed to this
evaluation via the online questionnaire that focused on the effects of capacity building.
Table 1: Summary of total number of evaluation participants
DATA COLLECTION METHOD
Number of key informants interviewed at national level, provincial level8, IOM and
CSOs, VOTs

NUMBER REACHED
50

Total number of respondents to online questionnaire

31

TOTAL EVALUATION PARTICIPANTS

8

All but one province (Northwest) participated in the evaluation
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3.2. Sampling
For qualitative studies; the intention is not to assign statistical values to data but rather is concerned with
exploring data to develop insights about a specific subject. Representative sampling is therefore not
necessarily a core feature of qualitative research. Adequate indicative sample is determined in the course
of the data collection exercise when the saturation threshold is perceived. This is when received
information becomes repeated and unable to reveal new data categories /themes or new avenues for
exploration. The diversity of data at this stage will have been reached and additional data would be
unnecessary. At this stage, the researcher stops any further data collection.
The evaluation utilized several strategies to identify participants. The aim of the study was to cover all
provinces where IOM had worked with PTTs. All provinces except one (North West) were reached because
there were communication failures and by the end of the evaluation, IOM had not managed to secure
interviews with representatives from the province. The evaluation targeted to interview averagely four
key informants in each province and, at national level in addition to IOM staff members. This was however
guided by the size of most PTTs and number of stakeholders and ease of securing interviews, and thus it
will be noted that the evaluation surpassed this target in some areas or did not reach it in some other
provinces due to limitations related virtual interviewing and stakeholder availability. The main criteria for
identifying participants (inclusion/exclusion) as explained earlier in section 3.1 was based on if key
informant participated in the project activities and was therefore familiar and could speak about it, if
participant was engaged in TIP management, if participant was willing and consented to participate in the
evaluation study and if participant was available for an interview during the data collection phase.
Most interviews except for Western Cape, IOM staff interviews and handful for Gauteng/national level
were conducted virtually. The selection of Western cape was based mainly on convenience and
purposiveness to some extent. Convenience because appointments for interviews were finalized on time
as opposed to the other provinces and purposive because it was indicated by project staff and from
reviewed documents to be one of the more exemplary provinces in TIP management. It was key therefore
for learning. KwaZulu Natal was also targeted for a field visit for the same reasons as Western Cape above.
However, the field visit did not materialize due to several stakeholder related challenges and a local
Festival (Diwali) that meant that most stakeholders would have been on holiday/leave in the tight window
that was open for the visit. Travel restrictions and time constraints as the Christmas festive season was
setting in when most government officials go on leave prevented any possible further field-based
interviews also in view of the 31 November project end date which meant any expenses beyond that date
would have been ineligible. Nevertheless, after this date virtual interviewing was still available as an
alternative and more appropriate in light of COVID 19 risks.
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For the miniature quantitative survey done via the online self-administered questionnaire sent to 150(N)
individuals previously trained by the project, using Cochran’s sample size calculator a target of 108(n)
responses determined to be the most representative sample maintaining a 95% significance level and +/5% margin of error. This however proved to be an uphill task with internet capacities and eventually only
31 responses after several follow ups were received. Results deriving from the online survey cannot
therefore be generalized and should therefore be treated as indicative or a snapshot rather than
representative.

3.3 Data Analysis
The difference between qualitative and quantitative data is that qualitative data is not concerned with
quantification or assigning statistical values to data. It is instead exploratory and descriptive of a
phenomenon with a view to develop insight. Analysis of data acquired through desk review and key
informant interviews therefore followed a thematic analysis approach. Each evaluation criterion was
considered a thematic category. A framework for arranging collected data against its source was
developed-a kind of a cross-tabulation table. The data themes having been arranged against the sources
were then synthesized to identify commonly occurring words, texts, phrases or statements as a means to
identify trends, patterns and emergent arguments. Comparing emergent arguments, trends and data
patterns across sources helped to affirm or disaffirm each. There were additional commonly occurring
themes that also came up in the synthesis and these are presented in this report as “other findings”. As
the amount of collected data was not very large the whole data analysis process was done manually. On
the other hand, the limited quantitative data from the online survey was analyzed using the Microsoft
Forms automatic data analyzer.
In arriving at an overall performance score for each criterion as presented in the report, the rating scale
shown in table 2 below was used. It should be
Table 2: Rating Scale and Criteria
noted that this rating is mostly based on the
Overall performance score for
Criteria for defining the performance score rating
evaluator’s subjective judgement after each evaluation criteria
There is an evidence of strong contribution and/or
interacting with and synthesizing available data Excellent (Always)
contributions exceeding the level expected by the
intervention.
and from observations made throughout the
Very Good
There is an evidence of good contribution but with some
evaluation process. It is meant to give an
areas for improvement remaining.
indicative performance rating of the project, not Good (Mostly, some with some There is an evidence of satisfactory contribution but
requirement for continued improvement.
necessarily on the performance of the people exceptions)
Poor (Sometimes, with many
There is an evidence of some contribution but significant
involved with the project. This is because there exceptions)
improvement is required.
are many factors beyond human factors that can Very Poo r(Never or occasionally There is low or no observable contribution.
with clear weaknesses)
play towards a high or low rating. Some criteria
can be much simpler to achieve than others. For example, as long as a needs assessment was done and
there was stakeholder agreement on the project areas of intervention, and the project design captured
that, a project will most likely score well on relevance even without any other action being taken. Other
criteria such as impact may however not always be guaranteed because envisaged theory of change can
fail to work even though the people in the project did all what was supposed to be done, a phenomena
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referred to as Theory Failure in implementation science. In a nutshell, the rating is meant to give a quick
snapshot of the approximate performance of the project against each criteria based on what it did or did
not do.
Reconstructed Theory of Change
There was no explicit theory of change that was developed during the project design. The evaluation
therefore used information in the proposal to construct a theory of change against which the evaluation
assessments are made. This is summarized below.
THEORY OF CHANGE DESCRIPTION FOR PURPOSES OF THIS EVALUATION
“There is a gap in victim centered TIP management and South Africa’s ranking in TIP management has
dropped.(the problem). To achieve a victim centered TIP management regime in South Africa, there will
have to be stronger stakeholder coordination; individual behaviors and attitudes on TIP will need to
have improved, and institutions will need to perform better by managing TIP in line with acceptable
norms and standards. These changes will be facilitated by the presence of an enabling policy and
legislative framework that is consistently being implemented, a sufficient number of officials and
institutions adopt and maintaining new behaviors and institutional practices, citizen pressure to
advance accountability and their cooperation in reporting or highlighting suspected TIP cases among
other assumptions. To achieve improved coordination, changed attitudes and behaviors and better
institutional performance, it will take effective knowledge and skills transfer; availability of tools and
mechanisms to foster knowledge transfer. On coordination, there will be need also for tools to guide
stakeholder action in addition to acquiring knowledge on each stakeholder’s role in the TIP
management chain. National and provincial coordination structures will also need to be in existence
and active. These are achievable if the following factors hold constant: that there will be sufficient
capacity building efforts to reach a critical mass of officials and stakeholders; that developed
tools(SOPs, training manuals) will be used consistently and by a significant proportion of the
stakeholder group, that stakeholders will own/agree to the contents of these tools, that trained
individuals will pass on the knowledge and that there will exist a favorable and supportive
environment at the decision making and operational levels to support ongoing capacity building,
stakeholder meetings and use of produced tools”

3.4. Limitations and mitigation strategies
a. Limited in person interviews: Due to travel restrictions related to COVID 19 field based in-person
interviews were only done in one province and a few at national and with IOM staff. If COVID 19 conditions
were not present, focus group discussions would have also been utilized as an additional data collection
method. However the infection risk involved with groupings was relatively high and thus the team decided
to carry out limited in person interviews and majority virtual(audio calls).There are merits and demerits
of virtual interviews especially where video capability is not possible as an interviewer is unable to pick
other important cues or body language messages that are also important in understanding an
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interviewees response. This in the evaluator’s assessment did not significantly affect the quality of data.
Triangulation of data from other sources and counterchecking information provided by one interviewee
with another from the same context (e.g. a province) and seeking clarifications from the project staff
helped to manage this shortcoming. The use of online survey, though appropriate with the COVID 19 risks
and to manage time, proved useful only to some extent. The response rate was relatively low going by
the sample size desired. It was noted that online surveys are not yet popular among government officials,
but also internet bandwidth issues may have constrained some respondents. South Africa has relatively
high internet costs. A key lesson learnt is to allocate longer time (perhaps months) to achieve higher
response rate.
b. Time constraints: The evaluation was started at a time when the country had relatively eased COVID19 restrictions and ahead of this in just a matter of weeks were Christmas holiday festivities coming up,
a time when most officials become unavailable. There was also a risk that the country could be locked
down again to curb rise in infections during the festive period. Indeed, the government did reintroduce
tougher restrictions just when data collection was winding up, restrictions that run till mid-January 2021.
The project had also been extended and there was no feasibility for a further extension. The evaluation
had a had a short window to be finalized and a difficult data collection context. With the complexities
involved with lengthy recruitment of an external evaluator as a mitigation strategy, going the internal
independent evaluator way was arrived at. To ensure reduced research bias and acceptable level of
impartiality the Regional M&E Officer took up the evaluation. He had never been part of any project’s
process since its design. To circumvent on the constraint of time, the Regional M&E Officer also added an
additional internal independent M&E Officer from the regional office to assist with the interviews so as to
cover more ground within the limited time. Both strategies appear to have worked.
c. Lack of a baseline and explicit theory of change: Both are useful ingredients in an evaluation process.
Though a baseline was on the plan, it was never initiated mostly due to the delays experienced at the
beginning due to staff related challenges. There was therefore no sufficient information on the situation
before the project. The evaluation managed this by creating retroactive baseline by asking participants
of the situation before the project started. The project also utilized secondary sources such as previous
TIP reports, media reports and other published information which depicted the situation at the beginning.
For training activities, pre-training assessment scores acted as a baseline in measuring acquired
knowledge. On the lack of a TOC the results matrix in its current form was used as a foundational theory
of change on which a tentative TOC was reconstructed as already summarized in page 14 above.
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CHAPTER 4: EVALUTION FINDINGS
4.1 Relevance
Project Score on Relevance: Excellent

Key:

Very Poor

Poor

Good

Very Good

Excellent

Relevance criteria is concerned with the extent to which the intervention is aligned to the needs of the
target groups. Any intervention must be a best fit for the needs at hand and should be solving a defined
or felt problem. In this case, the US TIP report for 2018 indicated that South Africa had in the previous
year not fulfilled all the requirements and was thus downgraded to Tier II watchlist. For two consecutive
years (2018 and 2019) the country remained in the Watchlist with gaps related to low prosecution
numbers, lack of knowledge and awareness on TIP by officials especially at the provincial level, poor
coordination between provincial and national level actors on TIP among others being the reasons given
for the downgrading. Increased media coverage in both traditional and new media also pointed to a
growing human trafficking trend in the country (see page 7 & 8 of this report). The country had previously
passed a counter trafficking legislation (the Prevention and Combating of Trafficking in Persons Act 7 of
2013) hence supporting the notion that trafficking in persons was indeed a recognized problem in the
country deserving legislation. In this regard therefore, there was a specific set of needs related to the gaps
identified above that warranted an intervention as this.
The project staff confirmed that the identification of needs or areas of focus to guide the design of this
project was done via interactions with key government and non-government officials in previous IOM TIP
initiatives. It is recalled that IOM had been implementing TIP activities with the GoRSA since 2004. The
evaluation is therefore satisfied that the project designers were familiar with the situation and needs at
hand. The PACOTIP itself does identify action points that also sets out what needed to be done and which
are in alignment with this project’s activities. As an example, the preamble of this Act cites the “concern
about the increase in trafficking in persons, especially women and children…”. Figure 2 below also presents
a portion of the TIP Act (2013) listing the objectives of the act. These objectives indicate that there were
gaps in those areas justifying a legislation and as it can be seen some of the objectives are congruent with
the IOM project objectives providing further evidence of relevance.

Figure 2: Excerpt from the PACOTIP Act 2013
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The Government of South Africa TIP National Policy Framework though launched much later(2019) than
the Act, also directed the department of Justice (DoJ) to develop regulations, services and practice
guidelines on the development of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) on reporting; establishing time
focused referral mechanisms for victims to get protection and assistance with health and psycho-social
care; and developing mechanisms for collecting, storing and analyzing information gathered from victims
and alleged traffickers. It also indicates the need for “a uniform, coordinated and cooperative approach
by all government departments, organs of state, institutions, IO9s, NGOs, faith-based and communitybased organizations dealing with trafficked persons and TIP matters” in addition to “prevent trafficking,
provide proper support to victims, and counter-act the crime through the regular delivering of training
targeting all professionals and stakeholders who may come into contact with a potential or presumed
victim, a trafficker, or exploiter”10
The annual US TIP reports also help to highlight the key needs in the country. The 2019 report for example
specifically recommended the training of law enforcement and social service providers to use a victimcentered approach when interacting with potential victims; provide translators to assist foreign trafficking
victims; replicate the coordinated anti-trafficking law enforcement and victim referral mechanisms of
KwaZulu-Natal (KZN) and Western Cape in all provinces.11 These three aspects (training,
language/translation support and improving coordination at provincial level) were an exact match of what
IOM’s project designed two years before was focusing on-hence the high relevance score. As a
demonstration that the project’s focus areas were relevant, IOM staff indicate that once IOM introduced
the JTIP funded initiative to the government there was broad based support from all stakeholders12. It is
the view of this evaluation that such support and cooperation, could only have been availed because they
saw this as a relevant and useful intervention helping them solve some of the challenges.
In addition to the above information obtained from literature review, and, from IOM staff interviews, the
evaluation posed the relevance question directly to all the key informants at both national and provincial
level. For those who could remember the situation in the pre-project period, there was unanimity that
there were gaps related to knowledge and skills and stakeholder coordination especially. There was no
mention of VOT assistance gaps from most interviews perhaps also because the number of identified TIP
cases were still relatively low attributable to low level of knowledge on TIP victim identification. As a
means of recreating a basic baseline information, the evaluation asked key informants to identify the key
needs or gaps in TIP management that they could remember to have existed in the pre-project period.
This during analysis was then transposed against IOM’s project components to determine the level of
alignment(relevance). The results are summarized in Table 3 presented next.

9

International Organizations

10

Government of South Africa (2019). Prevention and Combating of Trafficking in Persons: National Policy Framework
United States Department of State (2019). 2019 Trafficking in Persons Report - South Africa
12 Interviews with IOM staff, some government officials
11
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Table 3: The evaluator’s analysis of identified needs and IOM’s work to determine level of relevance.

COMMONLY IDENTIFIED NEED (by

RELEVANCE OF IOM ACTIVITY

interviewed stakeholders during the
evaluation)

(based on evaluator and stakeholder
analysis/feedback on relevance)

Lack of adequate knowledge on the TIP
phenomena: Most actors lacked essential
knowledge and skills on TIP especially on
identifying VOTs and general management of
TIP cases. This was common across board
except for those in the National Prosecuting
Authority who by the nature of their work,
already have some training on organized
crimes including TIP. Many interviewed
officials especially from departments of social
development, health and home affairs
reported that before attending the IOM
trainings, they had very little knowledge on
TIP. For many, IOM trainings under the JTIP
funded project were the first on TIP they had
ever attended in their career life. This
confirms that this was a key need.

Capacity building workshops targeting provincial
teams, training of trainers embedded within
provincial teams to continue capacity building
efforts and the development of departmental
specific training curricula are relevant
interventions to address present and future
knowledge gaps in TIP management. Though
relevant, whether the capacity building effort
under the project was adequate to achieve a
significant individual behavior change and better
institutional performance is a different aspect
discussed under impact criteria.

Inadequate stakeholder collaboration and
coordination especially at provincial level.
Some provinces had inactive or weak
provincial task teams. Kwa Zulu-Natal and
Western Cape provinces were cited at the
time as the most progressive in TIP
management.

Capacitating Provincial Task Teams (PTT)
members was relevant as acquiring knowledge
and skills can help understand the need for whole
of government approach to TIP management thus
improving interdepartmental consultation and
cooperation. IOM’s active attendance on NICTIP
meetings and voicing out the need to have all
relevant stakeholders on board was relevant
advocacy. Several stakeholders reported to have
viewed IOM as a key motivator for broad based
stakeholder participation in TIP management and
especially credits IOM for motivating the
participation of the department of Labor and,
South Africa Police Service (SAPS) though less
successfully. Supporting the development of
Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) will
increase stakeholder coordination and
collaboration if implemented thus was also a very
relevant activity.

Inadequate public awareness and
mobilization as a preventive measure but
also to mobilize public support in reporting
suspected cases of trafficking. Stakeholders
emanating mostly from rural provinces such
as Northern Cape, Limpopo, Eastern Cape
and Mpumalanga indicated that the level of

The IOM did not have a direct awareness creation
activity under this project. However, the
evaluation links the capacity building efforts to
PTTs and the training of TOTs to awareness
creation efforts. Several PTTs reported to be
regularly undertaking public awareness via mass
media such as radio. The information imparted by
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Level of
Relevance
HIGH
MEDIUM
LOW

HIGH

HIGH

MEDIUM

public awareness on TIP was/is still
significantly low even among VOTs
themselves. They report that some VOTs
even remain unaware that they are in
trafficking circumstances, others deny it or
even refuse to testify when cases against the
perpetrators are opened-especially in labor
migration related contexts. Public education
was/is therefore needed to get the public
involved and to educate individual VOTs,
while at the same time dealing with structural
issues that can hinder public participation
and VOT cooperation.

IOM (via trainings) on the TIP concept, on how to
identify VOTs and on how to care or manage VOTs
is (hypothetically speaking) an important
preparation for accurate public education and
thus capacity building was a relevant activity
indirectly contributing to addressing the public
education need.

Inadequate resources especially financial to
stem a wide scale response to TIP. Several
provinces especially Northern cape, Free
state, Limpopo and Eastern cape cited lack of
financial resources as having been and still
remains a key constraint to an effective antiTIP programming. US TIP reports have also
cited inadequate resource allocation for TIP
management as a key gap in the government
of South Africa’s efforts.

IOM fully funded all activities including trainings
workshops, meetings to discuss curricula under
development or in developing SOPs. IOM even
used project funds to support TOT’s initial roll out
of trainings to other officials at the provinces. IOM
therefore used project funds to address the
resources gap and ensure that a lack of budget did
not hinder work on TIP. On the other hand, it
represents a key challenge to sustainability and
some provinces may still be looking up to IOM to
provide funds for simple activities. There is
therefore need to promote further ownership and
explore internal funding as some provinces and
departments are already doing.

HIGH

In summary from interviews:
100%(n=50) of key informants agree that the intervention was relevant and needed. No intervention was
identified as having been irrelevant or of less priority.
Both national and level stakeholders place a high score on relevance indicating that the needs the project
focused on were crosscutting.
IOM’s work in capacity building, development of SOPs to improve coordination and assistance with
international voluntary repatriation for VOTs are viewed by stakeholders as possessing the highest relevance.
This was unanimous across both governmental and non-governmental actors.
IOM assistance, irrespective of the nature and funding source is viewed “useful” in efforts to improve TIP
management in the country. IOM often was described as a “reliable authority on TIP”
Though some progress has been achieved, stakeholders feel that the original needs still persist, and thus
similar future interventions will remain relevant, but more emphasis will be needed in capacity building
especially targeting specific stakeholders (such as SAPS), and in intensifying public education.

From the foregoing analysis, and, coupled with confirmation from stakeholders, the evaluation finds this
intervention relevant, timely and needed and thus allocates the highest relevance score on the overall.
All project activities are assessed as having been properly aligned to the real needs of the time. Below is
a collection of some direct quotes from interviews demonstrating participants reflections on the project’s
relevance.
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Note: In presenting these verbatim statements under each criterion, we conceal the actual names of the
speaker for privacy purposes.
❖ “IOM has been extremely useful in repatriation cases” VOT shelter operator; also SAPS official.
Western Cape province
❖ “What IOM was doing was very important to us” DHA Official, Gauteng province
❖ “IOM’s work was relevant in equipping us with knowledge and tools. We needed these”. DSD official,
Northern Cape province
❖ “I did not have a clue of TIP. I did not know what TIP entails, so IOM has been an eyeopener for many
of us who went through the training” DOJ official, National government
❖ “IOM helped us connect with key contacts within government who can help us identify other critical
contacts we needed but did not have for example at the harbor and the department of labor…no
specific aspect of IOM’s work was irrelevant” NGO representative, Western Cape province
❖ “The training/awareness was very relevant” NPA official, Western cape province
❖ “You helped us make networks with other organizations like NPA, A21…you brought stakeholders
together” DOH official, Western Cape province.
❖ “The project was relevant because data, such as JTIP data showed us so” RTS, IOM
❖ “I had never worked with anyone from Department of labor but now, I have friend there and now I
understand their role. If it was not for IOM, I would never have known them” PTT member, Eastern
cape province
❖ “We had challenges in awareness on TIP leading to low level of identification or incorrect
identification and; language barrier as some VOTs could not speak a South African language. Also,
resources and poor collaboration between role players especially at the local levels” DSD official,
Limpopo province
❖ ‘’IOM has been instrumental in bringing partners together, which was a challenge for us as
stakeholders” Head of CSO, national level.

4.2 Coherence
Project score on Coherence: Excellent

Key:

Very Poor

Poor

Good

Very Good

Excellent

This is a new criterion added in 2019 to the traditional five standard OECD-DAC evaluation criteria. This
followed global consultations in 2018 during a process to revise these widely used criteria. Coherence is
concerned with the extent to which an intervention supports or undermines other interventions. It is
based on the premise that an intervention must fit well within the already established system and develop
synergies, interdependencies and complementarities rather than conflict, competition or duplication.
Coherence has two parts: internal and external coherence. Internal coherence addresses the synergies
and interlinkages between the intervention and other interventions carried out by the same
institution/government, as well as the consistency of the intervention with the relevant international
norms and standards to which that institution/government adheres to. External coherence on the other
hand considers the consistency of the intervention with other actors’ interventions in the same context.
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This includes complementarity, harmonization and co-ordination with others, and the extent to which the
intervention is adding value while avoiding duplication of effort13.
Internal coherence
Any intervention operates within a system. A system can be a portfolio of other interventions carried out
by the same organization or entity. It can also be a system of laws, policies, protocols and related
frameworks at any level. A good intervention fits well within that system. Previous evaluation practices
tended to take an intervention centric outlook and judge an intervention as a stand-alone effort. An
intervention must instead be analyzed within the broader context into which it exists and influencespositively or negatively. The context in the converse, does also influence an intervention. After assessing
all the relevant factors this evaluation finds a high level of internal coherence demonstrated by the
project. First, this project’s work is in line with IOM’s Counter Trafficking strategy and fits well amongst
other IOM counter trafficking programmes implemented in the region and by extension globally. It is to
be noted that TIP is a regional phenomenon and thus what this project did benefitted other similar
projects implemented in the surrounding countries. The project’s work also appears to fit well in policy
and norms system at global, regional and in-country. Specifically, the project aligned well to the following.
Global Instruments
1. The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) specifically SDG and target 8.7 (eradicate forced labour,
modern slavery and human trafficking).
2. Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, especially Women and Children.
(South Africa ratified on 20 February 200414).
3. The United Nations Convention against Transnational Organised Crime (South Africa ratified on 20
February 200415).
Regional instruments
1. The SADC Protocol on Gender and Development (2008). It views TIP as a form of gender-based
violence. The protocol entered into force in 2013.
2. 10 Year SADC Strategic Plan of Action on Combating Trafficking in Persons, especially Women and
Children (2009-2019).
3. Harmonized SADC Regional Strategic Plan on Combating Illegal Migration, Smuggling of Migrants
and Trafficking in Persons (2016 – 2020).
4. SADC Strategic Indicative Plan for the Organ on Politics, Defence and Security Cooperation (SIPO).

13

OECD-DAC Network on Development Evaluation (2019). Better Criteria for Better Evaluation: Revised Evaluation Criteria
Definitions and Principles for Use. Available at http://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/revised-evaluation-criteria-dec-2019.pdf
14 SADC (2016). Trafficking in Persons in the SADC Region. Policy Brief. Available at
https://www.sadc.int/files/8414/7505/0081/SADC_TIP_Policy_Brief_-_English_FINAL.pdf
15 SADC (2016). Trafficking in Persons in the SADC Region. Policy Brief. Available at
https://www.sadc.int/files/8414/7505/0081/SADC_TIP_Policy_Brief_-_English_FINAL.pdf
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South Africa National TIP instruments
1. Prevention and Combating of Trafficking in Persons Act, No. 7 passed in 2013.
2. Prevention and Combating of Trafficking in Persons National Policy Framework (NPF) launched on 25
April 2019.
3. The Prevention of Organised Crime Act (Act No. 121 of 1998).
4. The Immigration Act (Act No. 13 of 2002).
5. The Service Charter and Minimum Standards for Victims of Crime (2004).
6. The National Policy Guidelines for Victim Empowerment (2009).
As it can be seen from the above list, the project had multiple alignments to various instruments and
frameworks in TIP management and thus a good fit for the TIP standards, norms, policy and legislative
system at all levels. Due to this, the evaluation accords the project an excellent internal coherence.
External coherence
Efforts by the government of the Republic of South Africa to combat human trafficking is spearheaded
by the NICTIP. Different departments are required to implement activities within the purview of their
departments and jointly with other departments or actors. Interviews revealed the following initiatives
by different departments.









Strengthening TIP coordination structures at national level and in provinces.
Improving data collection to ensure that TIP reporting statistics reflect the situation on the ground.
For example, DOJ reported to have established a statistics committee and established an integrated
information management system.
Capacity building and awareness creation. DOJ has been conducting nationwide awareness via mass
media(https://www.justice.gov.za/media_other/ltj.html ).
Prosecution of offenders. There are a number of cases under prosecution (actual figure could not be
obtained)
Department of Home Affairs (DHA) reported to have developed department specific tailored SOPs
on TIP management.
DSD has actively been supporting VOT assistance through Thuthuzela centres.
SAP indicated that they continue to do raids upon tip off of suspected cases.

What the above points to is that there is a whole range of initiatives by various government departments
on their own and thus the IOM needed to fit well. External coherence assessed how well IOM’s work was
harmonized with all these initiatives. The evaluation found that IOM’s work was viewed as
complementary to already existing and ongoing efforts. IOM’s capacity building effort (the training
manuals and actual training) is viewed by stakeholders as the most important activity due to its farreaching effects and the fact that the country did not yet have a big pool of TIP expertise. IOM is seen to
be filling this gap. IOM’s support to VOTs requiring welfare support and/or repatriation assistance was
also a valued intervention because nearly all stakeholders expressed great challenge in especially
international repatriation and with language. IOM’s support in this aspect is therefore viewed as a vital
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part of the puzzle. DHA’s tailored SOPs were according to its interviewed official inspired/guided by the
SOPs the IOM project developed.
The trainings mentioned above were mostly conducted using the IOM project developed training manuals
and to the most part delivered by TOTs trained by the project. IOM has actively encouraged a wide
stakeholder involvement, a contribution that aligns with PACOTIP, NPF and NICTIP’s objectives. IOM’s
consistent attendance to meetings was perhaps the soundest way to gauge government priorities and
gaps. Several interviewees did specifically point to the role that IOM played in bringing on board the
department of labor. In a nutshell, none of the project’s activities were contrary to what the government
and non-state actors were doing. It can therefore be concluded that the project exhibited a strong
external coherence.
In summary from interviews
100% (n=44) of key informants are of the view that no IOM activity was in conflict with national, regional or
international norms and standards.
The technical support from IOM is perceived to be of good quality. IOM is viewed by stakeholders as the guide
that ensured stakeholders’ work in TIP meets international standards and benefits from best practices from
elsewhere.
100%(n=44) of informants from government indicate that all the IOM’s project components were a good fit to
existing government programmes and a catalyst for greater action.
All key informants from non-government circles also share the above view.
National legislation/acts are referenced in key documents produced by the project and during trainings
conducted by IOM thus identifying with the local context.

Below are some relevant direct quotes when key informants were asked coherence related questions
❖ “IOM’s work was well aligned…” DSD official, Gauteng province
❖ “IOM’s work was coordinated. IOM brought international best practices and helped us align” NICTIP
member, National government
❖ “Newly developed SOPs were based on what NPA and SAPs already had. They don’t clash with
existing SOPs” NICTIP member, National government
❖ “IOM’s work always leads to collaboration…it was useful in getting us to put our act together…the
SOPs have forced us to work together” DSD Official, Western Cape province
❖ IOM has been helpful in improving coordination” DSD official, Limpopo province
❖ “Nothing (of IOM’s work) was against policy or any norms and standards that I know” PTT member,
KZN province
❖ “IOM’s work was complementing. No area conflicted with our policies” NICTIP member, national
government
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4.3 Effectiveness
Very Poor

Project score on effectiveness: Very Good
Key:

Poor

Good

Very Good

Excellent

This criterion assessed the projects performance against its own activity and results framework. It
measured the extent to which the project effectively delivered on activities and outputs and analyses the
potential for achieved outputs to contribute to outcomes and eventual goal. The project had planned
activities under two broad outcome areas,
Improved Coordination between GoRSA officials in the TIP Task forces and increase capacity building
to ensure protection of VoTs and prosecution of TIP.
2. Government of South Africa departments mainstream the TIP curriculum in their staff orientation and
development process.
1.

Below is an analysis of the project’s performance in delivery of output level results. Later, we assess how
much can be counted towards outcome level results.
Table 4: Analysis of the project's output delivery
Outcome 1: Improved Coordination between GoRSA officials in the TIP Task forces and increase capacity
building to ensure protection of VoTs and prosecution of TIP
Output
Achievement
Evaluator assessment on project
delivery
Output 1.1: TIP task
forces members
know more about TIP
and legal strategies
that can be used to
combat TIP

IOM Organized two TIP legislation
workshops, that focused on the TIP
legislation, prosecution of cases, closer
coordination between all relevant
stakeholders including civil society. The
target was two.

100%: Output fully delivered
These two sessions were held with the
Gauteng Provincial task team and the
Western Cape Provincial task team.

Output 1.2: Report
on current status of
Victims Assistance
(VA) Directives and
SOPs

The mapping exercise was completed
during the first half of 201816 and a series
of validation/dissemination meetings in the
provinces conducted leading to the
eventual development of new SOPs.

100%: Output fully delivered
This was a preparatory stage of the
development of SOPs and was achieved
early in the project.

Output 1.3:
Harmonized Victim
Assistance SOP,
endorsed by targeted
government officials.

SOP was endorsed by government officials
and all interviewed stakeholders expressed
satisfaction with the process. Many of
them contributed to SOPs development.
The participatory aspect was highly
acknowledged by all stakeholders. Police
had already existing departmental SOPs
and this according to the project staff was
used as a basis for developing integrated
SOPs for all relevant departments and

100%: Output fully delivered.
The final SOPs were finalized relatively
late in the project and as such by the
time the evaluation was conducted in
December 2020, only a minority of
stakeholders that were interviewed
reported to have used them. Majority of
them however see great potential with
the SOPs in improving coordination and

16

IOM South Africa. 2019: Project Narrative Report for January-March 2019.
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actors. As the SOP for police only contains
the police role in victim assistance, the
Police will continue to follow their already
existing SOPs, together with the integrated
SOP, which shows the responsibility of all
parties involved in addressing TIP cases.

ensuring the right processes in TIP
management are followed.

Output 1.4:
Availability of a
Forum to strengthen
skills and knowledge
and motivate TIP task
forces members to
improve TIP
prosecution

NICTIP now invites Provincial Task Teams
(PTT) into its meetings. The joint sittings
between NICTIP and PTTs were cited by key
stakeholders (especially those heading
PTTs) and by IOM project staff as having
been useful in creating synergies,
strengthening coordination between the
two levels of government and for mutual
accountability between the two.

100%: Output fully delivered.
At the time of this evaluation, it was
reported via interviews that the joint
sittings had already become a tradition.

Output 1.5: Provision
of assistance to 21
VoTs.

The project assisted 29 Victims of
Trafficking. Support ranged from voluntary
repatriation to home countries, liaison with
law enforcement officers, supporting
prosecution, language/translation support,
meeting shelter, food and welfare needs
among others.

100%: Output fully delivered.
A key weakness with the project was that
it did not request and keep
(confidentially) future contacts
(telephone number or email) of these
beneficiaries to enable future follow up
or for this evaluation purposes. There
was also no structured mechanism to
collect feedback about IOM’s support
from beneficiaries at at the time. A
stronger VOT voice would have been
beneficial to this evaluation, but the
project did not have any means to reach
past beneficiaries. These are lessons that
future projects should benefit from.
Nevertheless, the project’s repatriation
and language support was cited by nearly
all stakeholders as one of the most
useful forms of assistance.

Output 1.6: Conduct
capacity building (CB)
training for six
provincial task team
forum and rapid
response officials, on
victim identification
and assistance, with
emphasis on
legislation,
investigation and
prosecution

Six workshops held with Provincial task
team in six provinces with 132 officials
(F80; M52) trained in total.
Pre and post training assessments show a
notable improvement in the number of
participants with increased knowledge on
TIP matters.

100%: Output fully delivered
Six PTTs have been trained as per project
target. Reasonable knowledge transfer is
demonstrated by higher percentage of
participants scoring better in post
training assessments. (See Table 5)
What stakeholders appreciate the most
with trainings: good organisation, good
and timely communication, the content
of training and the delivery style
(participatory with real examples).
Weaknesses cited by stakeholders: the
length of trainings could have been
longer.
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Outcome 2: Government of South Africa departments mainstream the TIP curriculum in their staff orientation
and development process
Output

Achievement

Evaluator assessment on project
delivery

Output 2.1: TIP
training program and
tools are available in
targeted government
departments

The project successfully developed learner
guides and accompanying facilitator
manuals DSD; DHA; DoH and DEL.

100%: Output fully delivered
What stakeholders appreciated the most:
The content, the participatory process of
their development.

Output 2.2. Targeted
government officials
have information and
skills to conduct peer
TIP training.

The project trained a total of 81 officials as
trainers, from all nine provinces. Eight
provinces have rolled out at least one
workshop within their province, amongst
their peers, with IOM support. Timely
delivery of some of these workshops were
however impeded by COVID-19 restrictions
in South Africa.

90%: Output partially delivered
By the time the evaluation was
conducted one Province had not yet
rolled out the training.
The trained trainers made effective and
efficient use of the curriculum, using it to
guide them to successful implementation
of TIP workshops.

Capacity building was undoubtedly one of the most strategic and most appreciated interventions and as
such the evaluation delved a little deeper into this aspect. The project conducted a number of training
workshops and measured knowledge transfer through pre and post training assessments. As shown in
the table below, participants knowledge was increased indicated by a higher percentage of participants
scoring better in post training assessments. This is just to demonstrate the point that indeed the project’s
trainings achieved some level of output i.e. imparted knowledge on TIP and enabling a greater
understanding of TIP amongst officials. For a majority of these participants, IOM trainings were the very
first they had ever taken in their careers. The improvement in knowledge as shown in Table 5 below, can
thus be directly attributed to the project.
Table 5: Performance in pre and post training assessments
North West Province:
5-7 Nov 2019
Level of TIP
knowledge

Poor
Fair
Average
Good
Very Good

Mpumalanga Province:
12-14 Nov 2019

Northern Cape Province:
1-3 Oct 2019

Free State Province:
21-23 Jan 2020

Limpopo province:
4-6 Feb 2020

Eastern Cape:
28-30 Sept 2020

Pre-training Post-training
Pre-training Post-training
Pre-training Post-training
Pre-training Post-training
Pre-training Post-training
Pre-training Post-training
evaluation evaluation Level of TIP evaluation evaluation Level of TIP evaluation evaluation Level of TIP evaluation evaluation Level of TIP evaluation evaluation Level of TIP evaluation evaluation
(% of
(% of
knowledge
(% of
(% of
knowledge
(% of
(% of
knowledge
(% of
(% of
knowledge
(% of
(% of
knowledge
(% of
(% of
participants) participants)
participants) participants)
participants) participants)
participants) participants)
participants) participants)
participants) participants)

20%
20%
40%
0%
20%

0%
20%
40%
0%
40%

Poor
Fair
Average
Good
Very Good

0%
40%
20%
40%
0%

0%
0%
0%
60%
40%

Poor
Fair
Average
Good
Very Good

0%
20%
20%
40%
20%

0%
0%
20%
0%
80%

Poor
Fair
Average
Good
Very Good

40%
20%
20%
20%
0%

0%
10%
20%
50%
20%

Poor
Fair
Average
Good
Very Good

10%
30%
20%
30%
10%

0%
10%
40%
40%
10%

Poor
Fair
Average
Good
Very Good

20%
40%
30%
10%
0%

0%
10%
20%
60%
10%

Source: IOM project training report (highlighted areas show significant improvements)

As it can be seen from the table, the proportion of participants who scored Good and Very Good
increased by averagely 37% in each training with the Mpumalanga training enabling everyone (100%) to
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score Good or Very Good in post training assessments when compared with only 40% in the pretraining
assessment. In each of these training events, the proportion of those scoring Poor was completely
eliminated to 0% in post training assessments.
The evaluation sent a post training follow up survey questionnaire that sought to understand how those
trained had used their knowledge and the difference that acquired knowledge had made in their work
or life. This was an attempt to measure outcome level results emanating from capacity building outputs
that were undoubtedly delivered as shown above. The survey was sent to about 150(N) formerly trained
officials. 31 responded (20 females, 11 male) representing 21% response rate, which is relatively low but
the results nevertheless provide a useful snapshot. Below is a presentation of some of the results from
the survey. For all percentages provided below, n=31.
✓ Majority of respondents (20) reported to have attended more than two workshops.
✓ More than half of respondents (61%, n=31) used or applied the acquired knowledge from
immediately to a period of two weeks after training event a shown below. Only 3 indicate to never
have used acquired knowledge.

Figure 3 How soon trainees used acquired knowledge for the first time

✓ 39%(n=31) of trainees report that ever since, they have found opportunities to use that
knowledge daily. 100% had shared knowledge further, mostly with colleagues(peers). None
reported never to have used the knowledge since the trainings. It is to be noted that this
does not just apply to those trained as TOTs. It captures everyone whether there was
expectation to share knowledge further or not.

Figure 4: How frequently trainees use acquired knowledge
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✓ Knowledge sharing was mostly through one-on-one briefings and small group briefings during
meetings. Only 13(42%) reported to have organized a formal training workshop supporting the
argument later in this report that there is still need to support those trained to conduct workshops
to formally train others. 19% had used mass media to disseminate acquired knowledge.

Figure 5: Channels used to share knowledge further

✓

✓

Asked about the impact that the training had on the quality of their work, an overwhelming 87% Agree or
Strongly Agree that the training(s) they attended had increased the quality of their job performance. For
example, one respondent indicated that the training helped them to improve the way they serve VOTs “with
the correct attitude”.
Only four(4) feel training had no impact on the quality of their performance and those say it is because TIP is
not part of their daily job.

Figure 6: Level of agreement that “provided training had increased the quality of personal job performance”

✓ Respondents were asked to indicate whether trainings had any impact on several aspects. Majority
(21/31) say the quality of their work has improved (confirming the finding above). 17/31 say it has
improved their own compliance to best practices (related to quality) and, 16/31 in increasing
compliance to set minimum standards.
✓ When asked if they intended to continue using acquired knowledge, 94% of respondents responded
affirmatively.

Figure 7: Intention to continue using acquired knowledge
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Reflecting on the above statistics, it can be concluded that trainings had a meaningful effect in improving
how trained officials did their work and in the long run, there are prospects for improved behavior change
and better performance for this group-holding all other factors constant. It can also be concluded that
meetings and one-on-one briefings are the most common channels of knowledge dissemination. The
limitation with this is that only bits and pieces of knowledge rather than the whole scope can be
transferred. With some people trained but now indicating that TIP is no longer part of their job, points to
the need for continued training to keep up with staff turnover, transfers and retirement. This is a reality
that may come into more prominent play in the coming years.
The fact that only less than half of trained participants report to have organized formal training workshops
is also telling of the potential future challenges. It is assumed that most of these formal workshops being
reported are very likely those IOM partially supported financially, and technically. Would trained
individuals (especially ToTs) be able to organize formal workshops without IOM financial support? The
answer to that question going by interviews conducted with ToTs themselves, is both yes and no. It will
likely depend on the province and department where ToT works. It was mostly YES for provinces with
strong PTTs and NO in provinces where stakeholders, including PTT members themselves felt that there
was room to improve their coordination and operations.
Provinces with relatively weak PTTs will likely experience a lull in training compared to more active ones
like KZN and Western Cape which appeared to have plans and active engagements. Rural and
economically poorer provinces (relatively speaking) appeared unsure about their capacity to secure
adequate funds for continued capacity building events while this did not come up much in the more
affluent provinces such as Gauteng, KZN and Western Cape. Some departments also have more active
staff training programmes than others. NPA for example already has a specific focus on TIP and being a
prosecutorial authority, it is more likely able to equip its officers with proper knowledge and skills for
successful litigation as opposed to departments such as health whose role is not necessarily frontline. Post
project training monitoring via NICTIP and/PTT is needed to ensure that there is continuity.
Additional findings on effectiveness from key informant interviews show that,
100% of participants responded that IOM had delivered on its promise with a few actually feeling that IOM
had exceeded their expectations. Nearly half of them consider the restoration of South Africa back to Tier II in
the 2020 rating could partially be explained by IOM’s interventions through this project.
Nearly all interviewed participants were receiving TIP training for the first time and so it was a pioneering and
eye-opening experience for them.
Majority of respondents yearn for refresher trainings and additional trainings to reach more colleagues.
Though the IOM project experienced delays at the onset, stakeholders did not seem to have noticed it.
Perhaps there was no engagement in that period, or any gaps or mistakes were obliterated by positive,
consistent engagement that eventually ensued when the project picked up.
Nearly all stakeholders in most provinces indicate that there still remains a gap within SAPS. Majority of
interviewees feel that an attitude of “indifference” and “limited understanding and appreciation” of TIP still
persists. They call for targeted capacity building.
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Factors that enabled delivery of activity and output components
1. High level of commitment by the project staff. Interviewed stakeholders applauded the visible
commitment by the project coordinator and the staff occasionally involved at the field level. The
evaluation agrees with this perception, because though the project had a significant delay at the
beginning, the pace of implementation picked up significantly when the new coordinator took over
and managed to turn around the project and finalize its activities on time. If it was not for COVID-19
travel and meetings restrictions imposed between April and August 2020, the evaluation notes that
the project would not have necessarily required a No-Cost Extension.
2. Cooperation from government counterparts especially at NICTIP and in some of the provinces. NICTIP
worked closely with IOM and regularly provided IOM the platform to advance key messages and
influence TIP management in the country. IOM enjoyed a high level of respect and attention and this
enabled its work.
3. Funding level and timeline: IOM country mission leadership and project staff noted that the funding
received and allocated for the various activities was relatively adequate to enable a sizable
intervention, though the budget for direct victim assistance eventually became small as the demand
was high. The project lifetime (three years) was also adequate to finalize all the activities and allow
any potential delays as was experienced at the project onset. The nature of activities i.e. curricula and
SOPs development require a great deal of stakeholder consultations and validation and thus sufficient
time was required and was available.
4. Active Stakeholder involvement: The evaluation notes that the project processes were highly
participatory-a strength and good practice worth replicating. They ensured that all processes from
planning simple training events, to more substantial and sensitive processes such as development of
SOPs that are agreeable to all relevant stakeholders, and, training resources owned by various
departments involved all those concerned. Asked if they felt they had control over the project affairs:
a. Excluding IOM staff, all the stakeholder interviewees (100%) reported to have felt in control
of especially the content included in key documents-SOPs and training manuals and much less
in control but satisfied in determining when the IOM project activities could have been
scheduled, in monitoring progress and in determining who performed various activities.
b. Development of the curriculum and SOPs were especially reported to have been the most
participatory and stakeholders indicated that they approve/agree with the content of those
documents.
Factors that constrained delivery of activity and output components
Though the project component (activities and outputs) were eventually delivered, it was not without
some constraints as discussed below. It is to be noted that the project was significantly behind schedule
by the start of 2018 and therefore these factors are learning points for the future.
❖ Project staffing. The project was run by one staff with some support when possible from the fieldbased IOM staff who also have other responsibilities. Staffing challenges impeded timely takeoff of
the project. Being a nationwide project, having one staff coordinate all aspects was quite a stretch to
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the person. Also, though field office staff contributed or supported the project activities, the project
was not covering for this time cost.
❖ COVID-19 crisis in 2020. This led to postponement of key meetings and workshops which were among
the last activities. A short no-cost extension had to be requested. It also affected the evaluation in
that only a limited field-based activity could be conducted. Virtual data collection with its limitations
was mostly used. This led to an underspent on the evaluation budget provision.
❖ Lack of optimal cooperation from some stakeholders/some provinces: As identified by stakeholders,
SAPs being central in TIP management could have engaged more visibly. The evaluation noted that
the police are also quite overwhelmed with other priority crimes in the country and with limited
personnel coupled with limited training coverage especially for frontline police officers, there was still
much to be done. Performance of provincial teams was also found to vary. The most successful PTTs
were mentioned to be those of Kwazulu-Natal, Western cape and Gauteng, with the others at varying
levels. The evaluation noted how PTTs were willing to self-evaluate in comparison with the best and
acknowledge of their own need to scale up their work.
In conclusion, IOM delivered on all the output areas. However, as listed below, the evaluation finds
some limitations when it comes to the project’s performance in the higher-level results (Outcomes and
overall objective) thus a “Very Good” rather than “Excellent” overall score. Performance in outcome
level was according to this evaluation impacted by the following.
1. Scale of output (coverage/dose): The evaluation is of the view that the produced outputs are not at
a sufficient scale to guarantee an optimal contribution to medium and long-term results (changes) at
individual and institutional level. There is therefore a gap related to coverage. For example, on
capacity building aspects, there is still an opportunity to increase the number of officials trained at
national and provincial levels to create a much larger pool of informed, transformed and practice
changing officials that will collectively influence an institution/system wide performance
improvement. Also, a cross-section of stakeholders in some of the departments feel that some core
players still don’t demonstrate improved behavior and institutional performance with SAPS being
frequently mentioned along these lines. There are also other strategic actors that could help effect
change that were not reached with this project such as high-level policy and decision makers and
legislators who if equipped with knowledge can help catalyze attention and action on TIP. Coverage
is therefore still very limited. Coverage or the size of the intervention is according to Carroll, Patterson,
Wood, Booth, Rick & Balain (2007)17 one of four key ingredients for a bottom-line measurement of an
intervention’s fidelity (delivery of what was promised). They argue that for results to be guaranteed
adequate “dosage” i.e. how much is actually put-in or availed, must be guaranteed. For example, an
adequate dose of knowledge or a significant coverage of the population requiring knowledge is an
essential prerequisite to improving how an institution functions. What this means is that it will take
more than training of just about 150 officials on TIP before the whole institution of government can
improve a victim centered TIP management regime. It will perhaps take training of many more
officials, in severally repeated workshops, utilizing a variety of delivery methods, over a longer period
17

Carroll, C.; Patterson, M.; Wood, S.; Booth, A.; Rick,J. & Balain, S.(2007). A conceptual framework for implementation
fidelity. Implementation Sci 2, 40 (2007). https://doi.org/10.1186/1748-5908-2-40
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of time to achieve a critical mass (dose/coverage) that can catalyze visible outcome and impact level
results. There are also contextual factors such as resourcing, staff turn-over, supervisor support or
lack thereof for those trained as TOTs that also come into play.
2. Timing of output delivery: It was too early to conclude if some of the outputs delivered demonstrate
the potential to contribute to outcome results in the future. For example, “acquired knowledge” will
need to be applied or used over time. This was impossible to objectively gauge because of the short
length of time between when they were trained and this evaluation. Some trainings were happening
just a week before this evaluation. The final version of the SOPs had only been officially released a
few months before and no stakeholder reported to have had the chance yet to use them. Project staff
report that some stakeholders had already started to use the SOPs but the evaluation did not gauge
a widespread usage yet. That these good quality SOPs would be used and eventually improve
coordination and a victim centered VOT management is an aspect this evaluation could not assume
without significant evidence. Similarly, the training manuals were used by TOTs to provide trainings.
These trainings were however with IOM’s support and patronage and the evaluation did not get a
satisfactory guarantee from interviewees that trainings would continue in the future without IOM’s
support with several provinces/departments citing lack of budget resources as a key issue. TOTs from
some of the weaker PTTs were especially pessimistic of being able to secure funding to organize
formal trainings. Many indicated that they would probably do ad hoc or informal knowledge sharing
sessions such as briefings during staff meetings which may in the evaluator’s assessment affect the
quality and scale of anticipated knowledge transfer. At this time, that trainings will be continuing is
an assumption that will likely hold in some provinces/departments but not in others and that will
affect the project’s future contribution to outcomes and goal level results. If these were done earlier,
the project would have time to observe trends, and reinforce weak areas before project closure.
Perhaps one way of enhancing this score would have been to have a higher and widespread training target
and/or plan training early in the project so that there is a significant multiplier or trickle-down effect by
the end of the project or evaluation time. Also supporting complementing formal training with informal
capacity building that reach large numbers in a short time such as regular (e.g. quarterly) departmental
staff townhalls/briefings, use of Information, Education, Communication(IEC) materials among others to
scale up the coverage and reach of information/knowledge during the project life. Similarly, the scaled
utilization and impact of the SOPs could be higher, if they were finalized much earlier in the project. For
now, continued widespread and consistent utilization is an assumption.
Therefore, in assessing the overall performance in higher level result areas, though the project scores well
on activity and outputs it is not yet apparent that outcomes and overall objective results have significantly
been affected. There is however some potential based on a number of assumptions such as: if produced
outputs (knowledge, training manuals, SOPs) are consistently used in the coming years. Also, if capacity
building continues and if stakeholder’s participation in provincial and national TIP task teams continues to
improve. Accurate victim identification and management must also be continuing so that a victim centered
approach can become a reality. The evaluation does note the potential for greater outcome results if the
above conditions hold. The evaluation did not identify any negative outcomes that may have been brought
about.
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Below is a selection of some quotes from key informant interviews
❖ “IOM delivered…. they followed through to ensure that trainings were done” PTT member, Northern
Cape province.
❖ “IOM delivered more than expected” PTT Chair, Northern cape.
❖ “IOM training is the first of its kind in this province with multiple stakeholders” DSD official, Gauteng
province.
❖ “We have more knowledge on how to prosecute TIP cases, but we need to increase capacity to
identify VOTs, also in arresting and detention” NPA Official, Limpopo.
❖ “IOM capacity building has helped me to get better in understanding TIP and the role of
stakeholders. Before I did not have any knowledge” DSD official, Limpopo province.
❖ “Police officers don’t seem to understand TIP” Member of Rapid response team, Limpopo province
❖ IOM needs to discuss the exit plan for the trainings by TOTs. Unsupported they have to fund from
their own pockets” PTT member, Eastern cape province
❖ “I used to think that TIP only happens across international borders, so IOM has actually helped equip
me with skills and knowledge” DSD official, Limpopo province
❖ “Response by SAPS on reported cases is still a challenge…they sometimes do not accept cases. There
is still a culture of indifference” PTT member and research expert, Free State province
❖ “I personally feel empowered to prosecute and same with my colleagues who were trained” PTT
member, Eastern Cape province

4.4 Efficiency
Project Perfomance score: Very Good

Key:

Very Poor

Poor

Good

Very Good

Excellent

Efficiency differs from effectiveness in that it looks not at what was delivered but on how well it was
delivered. It focuses on how well resources (human, financial and time) were applied to deliver on what
was delivered. It also looked into whether what was invested is commensurate with the results delivered.
This evaluation focused on answering the question whether the financial, human and time resources
were optimally applied to implement the project and deliver results with a view to identify best practices
and areas of weaknesses that should be improved in the future, to boost efficiency. The following section
therefore looks at three aspects of efficiency: project management efficiency (the human aspect and
management processes); budget expenditure efficiency and appropriateness and, project time use
efficiency.
Management efficiency
It was notable that the project was lean on staffing. It was coordinated by one staff member who bore all
the responsibilities for activity planning and roll out with support of three field-based staff not directly
employed by the project but providing support as at when needed. The other staff members partially
costed to the project provided indirect/back-office support such as finance. Though the project still
delivered, the evaluation does not find the staffing contingent to have been commensurate with the size
and demands of such a project and thus it must have taken very efficient planning and putting in extra
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personal effort to accomplish project activities especially when the project had a significant inception
phase delay. The steady cooperation by stakeholders cultivated by the consistent communication and
proper coordination by the project must have helped achieve much with less and within a short time.
Humanly speaking however, it was an overwhelming demand on staff member’s time and energy.
One aspect that also helped with delivery according to the Chief of Mission was the direct and overall
mandate/authority provided to the staff to plan, implement and report. Basically, the staff had the
undoubted mandate to run with the project and this worked well to turn around the project from the
initial delay. Of concern also, was the level of the staff member, being a Project Assistant but conducting
project managerial functions. Though competent in the coordination aspect, a future project should
consider the appropriate grading for staff members with project leading responsibilities. This not only
helps the staff gain confidence and respect from peers, but also by government and other stakeholder
counterparts who by and large would be senior in ranking. Indeed, some of the interlocutors in
government circles are at Director or Assistant Director levels and thus a higher ranking gives the staff
member greater clout, confidence and some level of authority to engage, an engagement that is required
going forward(see recommendations section).
Management processes such as planning, activity rollout, consultation and reporting were consistently
done but at varying qualities. Planning and roll out of activities could for example improve in ensuring a
follow through for all planned activities. For example, though a baseline and an internal mid-term M&E
activity were planned, they were not initiated leading to an under expenditure on budgeted M&E lines.
Lack of information on these did not however impact this final evaluation negatively but as they were
planned, they ought to have been implemented. The project could also improve on inbuilt systematic
project monitoring mechanism that ensures every aspect of the project is tracked well by project or
mission staff. An internal activity and results monitoring mechanism would perhaps have added value
and ensured that no aspect of the project was overlooked. In recent years, especially in 2020, it was
reported that the mission had established weekly coordination meetings where all mission projects
provide an update of status.
This is a useful forum that could be fine-tuned to achieve greater monitoring impact for example by
reviewing status against established workplan rather than merely informing on what each project
accomplished in the previous week and activities for that week. The quarterly work plan as a basis for
review would ensure important details related to timing when activity was expected to be delivered and
targets for each activity would be followed through. On reporting, though consistently done to the credit
of project staff, the evaluation finds some few quality issues with most reports being activity dominated.
They bear in-depth description of what was done, when it was done, how it was done and who was
involved. There is much less however on what accrued from that or key changes (even if anecdotal)
observed in the process of implementing those activities. Once an activity was finalized, there was no
additional reporting in the subsequent quarters showing changes that have happened or are happening
as a result of the accomplished activity.
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Most subsequent reports would mostly indicate that “this activity was finalized and reported in xxx(time
period)”. Typically, results(changes) start developing once activities are finalized so shifting from an
activity-based management to a results-based management redirects attention to the aftermath period.
Changes could have been observed but not documented and therefore lost-underscoring the point made
above on strengthening internal project monitoring. There is therefore room to improve not only on
results focused project management but also on results communication in reporting of future projects.
A results report would be more analytical, bringing out what has changed or is changing as a result of
what the project did, and less descriptive of what was done. It is notable that IOM is making efforts at
strengthening results-based management and reporting. Under the office of the Director General an RBM
unit has been set up.
Budget planning and expenditure efficiency
IOM uses burn rate as an indicator for project budget expenditure. Burn rate indicates the proportion of
budget spent at any specific time period whether a month, a quarter or a year as may be applicable against
what ought to have been spent by the end of that period. Project expenditure monitoring was mainly
done using IOM’s Processes and Resources Integrated Systems Management (PRISM) portal. Regularly,
burn rate information from the system would be generated and provided to project staff. The project’s
overall budget was USD 500,000. By the end of the project USD 439,075.7318 of the budget had been
spent representing approximately 88% budget consumption which is not an optimal overall consumption
rate, explained partially by inaccurate original budgeting, the initial project commencement delays and
some activities such as baseline & midterm review not having been accomplished.
A closer look at the detailed project’s financial report shows under expenditure on some activity lines
(though the activity targets were achieved) indicating potential over budgeting. On the other hand,
several activity lines including the costs for Staff and Office(S&O) were overspent. This over or under
expenditure points to potential budgeting weaknesses where there is overbudgeting on some lines and
underbudgeting on others. A review of the budget could possibly have been requested in the course of
the project to reallocate funds to lines that were over expended or that needed extra funds such as the
VOT assistance. Given that the project was extended from 31 May 2020 to 30 November 2020 the overall
average monthly burn rate was USD 10,454 which was reasonably acceptable given the potential over
budgeting on some lines.
However, the overall expenditure is slightly lower and thus a budget revision(with donor’s approval) as
mentioned earlier could have redirected funds to perhaps train more officials and increase coverage,
conduct public awareness, disseminate the final published SOPs widely or provide direct assistance to
more VOTs. The direct assistance to migrants component as mentioned, could also have benefitted from
a reallocation from underspent lines because according to the project coordinator, the international
repatriation assistance proved costlier than it had been planned. COVID-19 lockdown restrictions that
lasted several months leading to a need for a No Cost Extension also played a big role in stifling some of
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these possible amendments as well as roll out modalities such as the virtual events were much cheaper
and that contributed to the final overall expenditure.
Time use efficiency
The project started on a rather slow pace leading to a nearly one-year delay. It is noteworthy to mention
that once a new project coordinator was appointed, there was a dramatic turn around and the project
was back on track and poised to be finalized on time i.e. May 2020 had it not been for the COVID 19 hard
lockdowns. A three-year project timespan was appropriate for the number of activities given that the
project was thin in operational staffing thus, with good planning and consistent project management it
was possible to catch up and bring the project back on track.
When COVID 19 became a reality in South Africa around April 2020, no one was prepared for what was
to ensue i.e. total lockdown, working from home, virtual collaboration and meetings and the like. It was
hoped that the lockdown situation was going to be short lived but ended up lasting for months on end. At
the time of this evaluation was conducted, the country was still in some level of lockdown. It is
acknowledged that had it not been for COVID 19 most if not all project activities were to be finalized on
time. Therefore, despite a No Cost Extension (NCE) having been requested, the evaluation is satisfied that
the project’s time use in the latter years was efficient. The initial time lost in year one does not however
bode well with proper time use efficiency. Despite the staffing challenges reported as having been the
main cause of delay, the Mission still had options to for example reallocate other staff temporarily from
other projects to run some project activities. There were also preparatory processes such as preparation
of TORs for the different consultancies that could already have been initiated to kickstart the lengthy
recruitment processes among others.
In summary insights from interviews indicate that,
IOM’s greatest efficiency is viewed by stakeholders to be in the ability to provide quality technical assistance in
a timely and professional manner.
Stakeholders had a personal appreciation to the project coordinator for her high sense of commitment and
respect to stakeholders.
Most stakeholders had little to no information on the budget and project life-time aspects of the project though
majority interviewed did not express any concern about that. They appeared satisfied with the pace of
implementation, how they were involved and the deliverables.
Majority seemed to be aware that the project was indeed coming to an end meaning there was efficient
communication from and by the project.
Stakeholders appreciated mostly: clear communication, good organisation and planning skills by IOM staffers.
The multi-stakeholder and participatory approach used to review the SOPs and the training manuals is viewed
by key informants as having also contributed to a stronger sense of cooperation, coordination and
collaboration by stakeholders.
A sizable proportion of key informants (mostly from the rural districts) felt that IOM could have done more
awareness creation interventions in local/rural contexts from where VOTs are lured from and where
awareness levels on TIP is still very low.
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The following are some statements related to efficiency that came out from interviews.
❖ “IOM came to us with commitment…IOM’s guidance and expertise and coordination was quite efficient”
Co-Chair of Rapid Response team, Northern Cape province.
❖ “The support and guidance we get from IOM cannot be compared to what we receive from XXX (name
removed). It is IOM guiding more. XXX has a problem of doing what it says. IOM has done what it said”
PTT member, Northern Cape province.
❖ “IOM’s technical assistance was timeous, comprehensive and collaborative” DSD official, Gauteng
province
❖ IOM’s door is very well open. I don’t have to follow procedures and formalities. I know I can just call xxx
(IOM’s staff name removed) anytime and I will be assisted…what was achieved is worth it but the project
was short. A five-year project may have been best” NICTIP member, national government
❖ IOM always attends our meetings and very participatory” NICTIP member, national government
❖ “Cape town office is understaffed but you have staff with amazing work ethic...IOM acted when most
needed. For example, a repatriation case to Swaziland was done within no time” Safe House operator,
Western cape province.
❖ “IOM always consulted…victim support was timely” NPA official western cape
❖ “The latter project management played a key role in getting this project successful. The Project manager
literally turned around the project” IOM Regional thematic specialist
❖ “I have always received wonderful cooperation with IOM staff” PTT member, KZN province
❖ “The project could have had more staff…also to cover for sub-office heads” Chief of Mission, IOM South
Africa

4.5 Impact
Project Perfomance score: Very Good

Key:

Very Poor

Poor

Good

Very Good

Excellent

Impact criteria assesses whether the project made or is expected to make a difference in the long run. An
intervention is expected to bring about significant long-term effects. Impact addresses the ultimate
significance and potentially transformative effects of the intervention. It seeks to identify social,
environmental and economic effects of the intervention that are longer term or broader in scope than
those already captured under the effectiveness criterion19. In the effectiveness criteria, we highlighted
the most direct/primary benefits that the project has brought about with the foremost being the
acquisition of knowledge and skills on TIP by officials, the finalization and availability of training guides for
departmental capacity building operations, the finalization and availability of standard operating
procedures on TIP management and the direct assistance provided to Victims of Trafficking(VOT).
These are the immediate or primary results that the project enabled by the completion of the various
activities. Impact is however concerned with secondary or indirect results that come up later. This being
an end-line evaluation meaning done at the exact end of a project and with some activities and outputs
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having been finalized at the same time with the evaluation, it would be too early to accurately judge the
indirect and secondary long-term results that achieved immediate results contributed towards. This also
explains the Very Good rather than Excellent score. We can only speculate based on what so far can be
observed as slightly higher-level changes. The evaluation noted signs of a number of such slightly highlevel results that are discussed below.






Some level of attitude, mindset and practice change: Emanating from an increase in the number of
officials with improved knowledge the evaluation observed some high level of commitment and
appreciation that Trafficking in Persons was an issue warranting attention. (this is anecdotal as no
baseline information exists to compare the level of appreciation and commitment at the beginning).
It was however satisfying to listen to key officials articulating TIP issues with a great sense of
responsibility and concern. Interviewers did get a sense of lip service among all those interviews.
There was a sense of seriousness and genuine concern. This represents some dimension of
attitudinal or behavior change amongst officials and among civil society actors that can to an extent
be attributed to exposure to information and knowledge. However, interviewed officials indicated
that the situation was not necessarily the same at the frontlines where capacity building and
awareness is yet to reach. As an example, interview with police officials indicated that there was still
great need to build capacities of officers at the frontline who actually do the job. Many of these
officers according to the key informants are not yet reached with proper information. Stakeholders
other than the police however felt that it had more to do with a culture of indifference than a lack of
knowledge. Others felt that some officers were still in denial about the presence of TIP. The US TIP
reports also point to some “corrupt” officials being complicit to the crime. It was not the case for all
the tens of officials this evaluation interacted with. They were clearly already transformed and of a
different mindset. The only limitation being that they are all in total a s relatively small group.
Improved stakeholder coordination (an institutional performance effect): In the course of the
project, stakeholders had more opportunities to interact, coordinate and collaborate in common
causes. The processes for review of SOPs, training curricula and the training sessions held by the
project, provided opportunities for stakeholders to strengthen ties, create new networks, identify
allies and focal points, and, eventually work towards increasing a whole of government approach. It
is arguable that such moments of interaction have a positive effect in strengthening cooperation in
the long run. Key informants indicated how the various project activities had helped them make useful
work connections with officials from different departments and provinces.
Improved institutional performance: Due to the improvements achieved in 2019 in South Africa, the
US TIP ranking for 2020 improved seeing the country moving from Tier II Watchlist where it had been
for the previous two years to an improved Tier II. The TIP report lists improvements witnessed in
2019. It reports that South Africa had “increased investigations, prosecutions, and convictions of
traffickers, including within organized criminal syndicates that facilitated the crime. The government
also increased training of national and provincial frontline responders. The government identified
more trafficking victims and referred all to care, providing protective services in partnership with NGOs
and international organizations, and increased protective services for victims who assisted ongoing
law enforcement investigations. The government launched its national policy framework on
trafficking, a strategic plan to improve capacity and coordination among government agencies, and it
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conducted increased awareness-raising activities throughout the country. It adopted the Southern
African Development Community (SADC) regional data collection tool and launched a national baseline
study”20. Some of the areas that this project contributed to for example training, referral to care and
protection services to VOTs together potentially worked towards contributing to an improvement in
institutional performance which is a high-level result.
Life changing impact on individual VOTs: Some of the VOTs rescued and/or assisted by the project
were in life threatening situations. Though this evaluation managed to speak to only two beneficiaries,
it was clear from both interviews how deeply touching was the assistance provided. It left a real
impact in their personal lives. Those rescued from situations that presented physical and psychological
danger or reunited with their families will forever remember IOM and the other actors involved in
helping them to secure their freedoms, assure their rights, restore their dignity and literally preserve
their lives; all these are impact level results.

With a view to identify higher level changes in capacity, practice and institutional performance, the
evaluation created a short tool to capture responses from key informants during interviews about
whether there were improvements in eight key areas of TIP management modelled alongside the 4Ps
model (Prevention, Prosecution, Protection, Partnerships) in TIP management. Key informants were asked
to compare the situation of each item before the JTIP funded project (2016 and earlier-a baseline) and
the situation currently (in late 2020). The results of that assessment is as shown below.

Coordination among provincial actors

Coordination between provincial with national

Capacity to identify VOTs

Capacity to arrest & detain offenders

Capacity to prosecute offenders

Capacity to prevent TIP

Policy & legislative environment

IMPROVED

10
9
9

8

NO CHANGE

WORSE

1

0

1

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

2

4

6

3
4
5
3

10

14

19

21

27

39

Public awareness on TIP

38
34
29
39

NO.OF RESPONDENTS

COMPARING THE PRE-PROJECT PERIOD AND CURRENT STATUS.
(TOTAL RESPONDENTS=42)

DON’T KNOW

HOW THE ABOVE FACTORS HAVE CHANGED

It indicates unanimity that there are improvements in all the areas, including in areas relevant to IOM’s
work as can be seen on the left side part of the graph. This project’s work is viewed as one of the
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contributing factors to those improvements especially in aspects to do with knowledge and skills capacity
improvement.
There is an unanimity that there is improvement in the 4Ps though there is recognition that everything was not
yet at optimal level of achievement and that much more achievement is still needed.
Those privy to the national TIP hotline report an increase in number of calls pointing to a possible increase in
public awareness and mobilization. However, representatives from provinces with large rural areas e.g.
Limpopo, Eastern Cape, Free Sate and Northern Cape report that though there is a general improvement in
public awareness there was still a lot that needed to be done to reach rural populations due their vastness.
There is also lack of awareness on the policy and legislative instruments in place to fight TIP.
The area where participants feel there is least improvement is in arrest, detention and to some participants,
prosecution of offenders. Arresting according to some respondents is related to lack of dedicated capacity
within SAPs, lack of adequate capacity building/sensitization, high turnover of officers due to transfers and
allegations of corruption/complicity. Several other respondents for lack of information opted not to comment.
Policy and legislative environment is perceived to have improved significantly because of the TIP Act (2013)
eventually coming into force in 2015 and the development and publication of the accompanying Policy
Framework in 2019.
The IOM project activities were cited severally to be one of the contributors (not the only one) to improvements
with IOM’s contribution being linked more directly to capacity (knowledge and skills) improvements.

Below is a collection of direct verbatim statements from key informants when asked various impact
related questions.
❖ “I would like to thank you [IOM] from the bottom of my heart” Rapid Response team member, Northern cape
province
❖ “I am confident that now I can train others to train. It was not like that before” PTT member, Northern Cape
province
❖ “Prosecution has improved. I have seen an increase both child and adult related prosecution just in the last one
year” DSD Official, Gauteng province
❖ “IOM has increased our knowledge on TIP. It was eye opening” DOH official and TOT, Free State province
❖ “There is a discrepancy between how CSOs identify VOT. It is different from the police because of the picture we
have of a VOT. It is difficult” CSO official, Western cape province
❖ We have adopted the pre and post training assessment [from the IOM trainings] into our own trainings” DOH
official, Western cape province
❖ “I was unable to differentiate between smuggling and trafficking. IOM capacity building has helped me to get
better understanding of TIP and on the role of stakeholders. Before I didn’t have any knowledge” DSD official,
Limpopo province
❖ “The trainings and SOP developed by IOM have empowered us as stakeholders in ensuring a process flow in
handling cases and avoid delays” DEL official, Eastern Cape
❖ “I am now a trainer and I will forever be grateful for that” DSD official, Northern Cape province
❖ “I can’t tell you enough how well she [IOM staff helping with repatriation assistance] treated me. She saved my
life…” VOT assisted by the project
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4.6 Sustainability
Project Perfomance score: Very Good

Very Poor

Key:

Poor

Good

Very Good

Excellent

Sustainability criterion assessed what the project did to ensure long-term availability of the net benefits
produced by the project. It also assessed factors that would potentially hinder sustainability. It is worth
noting that sustainability criteria in an evaluation context is not concerned necessarily with continuity of
what the project was doing(activities), but rather on the continued availability of the results that came
about from the project. It looks at whether beneficiaries will continue to enjoy the benefits(results)
already achieved. In this specific project, the evaluation identifies the following as some of the key benefits
or results brought about by the project that ideally should continue to be available even without an IOM
intervention;
a. The skills and knowledge imparted, and the accompanying capacity building materials made
available.
b. Guidance on VOT management provided by the SOPs and reinforced by transferred knowledge and
skills cited above.
c. Improved understanding of the role of each stakeholder and the improved stakeholder coordination.
d. Individual VOT support and protection benefits.
e. On the overall, improved TIP management practices that contributed to Tier II status.
On the first element i.e. continued availability of skills and knowledge. The evaluation is of the view that
this will be sustained over time due to the following factors;
✓ A sizable number of officials (5 in each province) trained as ToTs to continue the work. This is
capacity that will remain in the provinces and in the country and can be called upon when needed.
The team can also co-facilitate trainings and quality assure each other and so this sustains the
quality aspects of trainings.
✓ An initial IOM coached/observed training by TOTs to reinforce training capabilities where needed
was strategic to validate acquired training capabilities and reinforce the understanding of
concepts in TIP which is a key quality assurance measure.
✓ IOM though without a specific project, is still available in the country to follow up with TOTs and
to provide technical assistance and advise drawing also from its pool of expertise at regional
and/or headquarter offices.
✓ The TOT approach itself expects that there will be a multiplication of persons who can train
overtime. An increase of trainers means greater knowledge transfer hence sustainability.
✓ Availability of standardized training manuals that are acceptable by departments (ownership).
✓ Some acceptable level of commitment and understanding by top officials at NICTIP and PTTs that
continued capacity building is required. The evaluation, though concerned that funds may be an
obstacle, did not perceive that stakeholders were entirely dependent on IOM. Some departments
indicated their intention to mobilize funds to continue capacity building. Some were already cost
sharing with IOM on the pilot trainings.
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On the availability of a guidance on comprehensive Victim care and referral, there is potential for
sustainability because,
✓ The document was developed with participation and validation of all key stakeholders so there
some level of ownership. Each interviewed stakeholder expressed appreciation of the value of
this document.
✓ NICTIP and PTTs approve of it. NICTIP acting chair indicated a future plan/desire to gazette these
SOPs to give them some higher level of regularization and official stature.
✓ Some departments such as DHA reported that they had gone ahead to “domesticate” these SOPs
into a department specific SOPs, an initiative that would boost utility over time.
✓ SOPs are harmonized with previously existing SOPs such as those of the police. Also, SOPs are in
tune with provisions of the TIP Act (2013) and the national policy framework. Implementing them
does not represent a clash with policy and legislation, they rather enhance them.
There is no doubt that there is a net improvement in stakeholder coordination within provinces and
between national and provincial level. From the evaluation analysis, this will likely continue to some
extent because,
✓ As decision was taken to have PTT heads also sit in some of the NICTIP meetings and that having
been implemented several times already, a tradition has been set that will likely continue with or
without the IOM.
✓ PTT representatives who were interviewed, expressed a strong sense of the need to continue
meeting and getting all rightful stakeholders on board.
✓ Both TIP Act (2013) and the National Policy Framework (NPF) demand stakeholder coordination.
The NPF for example specifically mandates PTTs to “ensure that all relevant stakeholders are
represented at provincial level, regularly attend the meetings, and are held accountable21”
✓ IOM is still in the country and according to the IOM’s South Africa Chief of Mission, anti-TIP
programming remains a priority for the mission. IOM will therefore still be available to participate
in meetings and continue to motivate multi-stakeholder engagement and coordination.
Victim assistance on the other hand presents a mixed sustainability prospects from evaluation analysis;
✓ DSD has in its mandate to support VOTs and they have programmes such as the Victim
Empowerment Programme. They also fund CSOs that run safe houses for VOTs. This will likely
continue, but with varied of levels of service quality.
✓ CSO providers will continue to provide assistance though their services are dependent on donors
and well-wishers. A lapse in funding may compromise sustainability prospects.
✓ IOM support in international repatriation made it easier for government because IOM had fast
and working international systems for voluntary repatriation. Government can still do
repatriation, but the stakeholders indicated that the bureaucratic processes involved could
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jeopardize this. Language translator support that was also greatly appreciated by partners may
not be easy to come by and government agencies will need to consider putting in place measures.
✓ Victim support, especially on voluntary international repatriation is according to IOM project staff
relatively expensive, thus without an adequate budget for such cases, stakeholders may not be
able to provide safe, quality, humane and dignified return support. This is an aspect of the project
with some sustainability concerns.
Lastly, on the overall TIP management practices there are prospects for sustainability because,
✓ There is growing awareness on the TIP issue characterized by greater media coverage and citizen
action. Increasingly (especially in 2020) the country witnessed citizen protests against crime
including TIP crime. Though some of the protests appear to bear a xenophobic character, they
nevertheless mobilize public attention against organized crime such as TIP. Examples of such
protests and widely publicized TIP prosecutions include in Pretoria on 22 September
2020(https://ewn.co.za/2020/09/23/gallery-putsouthafricafirst-march-heads-to-nigerianembassy ); on 9th February 2018 (https://www.enca.com/south-africa/rustenburg-on-a-knifeedges-as-protesters-want-nigerians-out),
Northern
cape
trafficking
case
(https://www.sanews.gov.za/south-africa/alleged-human-trafficking-five-appear-court
);
famous preacher’s trafficking case (https://ewn.co.za/2020/10/06/pastor-accused-of-rape-andsex-trafficking-to-apply-for-bail-in-pe ) to mention just a few. Increased public agitation will exert
pressure on authorities to act.
✓ The government has a good understanding of the areas that need attention to maintain a good
TIP ranking. The JTIP team visit to South Africa in 2018 helped clarify the methodology used by
the US State Department to do the ranking. If the government continues to do what it did in
2019 that led to the upgrading, then there is no doubt the TIP management processes will remain
improved.
✓ There is more knowledge and skills than before courtesy of the main trainings conducted by
international organizations and Non-Governmental Organizations as the 2020 TIP report cites.
The permeation of knowledge and awareness has the potential to change attitudes and behavior
and eventually improve practices.
✓ There are already some notable initiatives by stakeholders indicating a sense of ownership and
action. For example to address the staff shortage gap, DSD in Gauteng reported that authorities
there had appointed 10 new ambassadors/focal points to be spread across each of the five regions
of the province; DHA had used the harmonized SOPs to domesticate department specific SOPs; In
KZN the PTT had started to engage the members of the Joint Policing Cluster(Metro police, SAPS
etc) to mobilize them to engage more in TIP; KZN also reported that the Department of
Community Safety and Liaison had agreed to allocate resources for training in TIP; NPA already
has an organized crime unit in addition to creation of a data collection tool on TIP in the country;
DSD in Western cape reported to have witnessed a growing trend where assessment reports by
its social workers capture TIP; some CSOs such as A21 continue to independently fundraise and
provide essential support to government such as running the national TIP hotline and awareness
creation on TIP in schools using their “Bodies are not Commodities” curriculum; CSO VOT
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protection service providers indicated their willingness to continue putting efforts to continue
providing services to VOTs; DOJ has taken steps to strengthen data collection e.g. a TIP statistics
committee and an Integrated Information Management System set up.
Despite of the above prospects, the evaluation also identified bottlenecks that pose a threat to
sustainability of the project benefits as outlined below.
Threats to Sustainability
Unavailability of budget resources. This was frequently cited in interviews. A lack of resources is tied to factors
such as insufficient political will and TIP not yet a priority for some departments. However, the larger factor
behind this is the country’s economic situation. South Africa’s economy has suffered growth stagnation and high
inflation and erosion of the country’s currency strength against the United States Dollar and other major world
currencies. Generally, the cost of living has been going up and the COVID 19 crisis could not have come at a
worse time, as public resources had to be redirected to fight the pandemic. Stakeholders will therefore have to
devise creative ways to finance TIP activities such as mainstreaming TIP in normal training programmes that
may already be funded. Development partners will also need to chip in onto these efforts.
Political will. There were mixed feelings on the depth of political will to decisively deal with TIP at both national
and provincial level. Some participants suggest the need to reach to parliamentarians at provincial and national
levels to sensitize them and harness their ability to amplify the issue and seek accountability for implementation
of the TIP Act and the national policy framework. On the other hand, other participants reported satisfaction
with the commitment by their departmental senior leaders, with The NPA especially being emphatic that
political will existed.
Inadequate capacitation and engagement of police. As pointed out in earlier sections of this report, many
stakeholders in nearly all provinces express room for the police to improve on their role. The competing crime
priorities in the country coupled with inadequate number of officers(dedicated capacity); inadequate reach with
capacity building for officers especially those at the frontlines; a general culture of indifference related to low
sensitization; irregular attendance in stakeholder meetings and; the alleged complicity in the crime cited by
some of the participants and the US TIP report are real issues that a future project should seek to explore.
Low levels of societal awareness. The public can be an ally to root out TIP. Interviews reveal a great need for
awareness creation especially at the local contexts. It was reported that traffickers target rural, remote and
largely uninformed populations with promises for better life and jobs in urban centres or in other countries. If
societal members are not sensitized enough on TIP, the crime can continue unabated as a lot of times according
to key informants trafficking is disguised as labour migration. The public plays a key role in anonymous reporting
or tip offs to guide police intelligence and raids. Due to a lack of awareness, trafficked victims themselves would
not be aware that they were in trafficking situations. Sometimes VOTs are unwilling to testify in courts partly
because they do not believe they were being trafficked. Officials from provinces such as Limpopo, Northern
Cape, and Eastern Cape indicate this to be a problem. Some officials also expressed concern that their provinces
were geographically vast and thus requiring massive public education campaigns also targeting specific strategic
players such as migrant workers and employers.
Low utilization of SOPs and curricula. Sustainable stakeholder coordination and comprehensive service delivery
to VOTs will be greatly affected if agreed on SOPs are not utilized. The document itself, if used, can “force”
coordination. If curricula are not used to roll out trainings, then the benefit of “knowledge” created by the
project will not continue to be enjoyed. However, if acquired knowledge is shared further and integrated in
regular entry or in-service training of officials within departments, we will likely see continuity of this benefit
and a trickle-down effect in the course of time with or without IOM. For now, consistent use is assumed.
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Next, we present some reflections from stakeholders on sustainability of the net benefits from the project.
“Because we now have knowledge and capacity, we will continue to do what we ought to do” Former
DOH official, Free State province
“Not all stakeholders seem to have the political will and means. For some departments TIP is still a by the
way” DSD official, Northern Cape province.
“There is good support from our seniors. We are getting support. For example, ten ambassadors (Focal
points) are being appointed for us…to be based in each of the five regions of Gauteng” DSD official,
Gauteng province
There is political will but we need to sensitize politicians on TIP so that we can have greater budget
allocation” DHA official, National government
“With a policy framework we are now ready to move. The main challenge is going to be budget to do
what we must do” DOJ official, National Government
“I am now seeing TIP being highlighted in some of the assessment reports by our social workers” DSD
official, Western Cape

4.7 Summary of other general Findings
In most provinces trafficking in persons is often disguised as employment. Documented cases include:
- Child trafficking for child labor purposes.
- Provincial trafficking (disguised as labor, usually rural to urban).
- Trafficking disguised as domestic work.
- Recruitment and exploitation hotspots in the major cities (such as Johannesburg).
- Forced drug mulling.
Trafficking in persons cases often go unnoticed by authorities.
- Numerous mis-identification of trafficking in persons cases by authorities.
- Attributed mostly to lack of proper information on TIP especially in frontline areas and in rural
settings.
Knowledge and education on trafficking in persons.
- There is still a lack of awareness on the relevant legislation/ national documents on trafficking in
persons.
- There’s a lack of awareness from the public and authorities on trafficking in persons.
- Some indifference among researchers. Some deny that TIP really exists in the country and a
group even successfully convinced the constitutional court of the absence of child trafficking in
the country.
- Lack of training of the media on how to report TIP leading to sensationalism or unsubstantiated
claims affects credibility of TIP claims in the country.
Roles and Responsibilities of departments/stakeholders
- There is still a lack of understanding on the roles and responsibilities of departments in handling
cases.
- In some provinces there’s a lack of involvement and participation from key authorities (Police
mentioned more frequently).
- There is still room to improve coordination and collaboration amongst stakeholders in some
provinces.
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Processes and protocol either don’t exist or are not followed, including victim referral
mechanism. SOP for individual departments is highly recommended.
Case follow-up, prosecutions, and victim support
- There is a lack of sufficient victim empowering forums/ safety mechanisms for victims, including
proper safe houses for women and young girls especially.
- Victim protection, safe repatriation, and support still much needed. There may be a gap without
IOM support for repatriation support for international cases.
- In some places, there is still a lack of dedicated tasks teams or staff to handle trafficking in
persons cases.
- There is a lack of proper investigation and follow-up of trafficking in persons cases as some role
players view or define TIP cases differently.
- At times trafficking in persons cases are considered unfounded due to the lack of evidence.
- Prosecutions and convictions often result in long waits, victims feel unsafe or lose trust in
authorities.
- Victims are afraid to report cases to authorities, often retract from providing statements to
enable convictions.
- The mental health aspects for VOTs need a lot ramping up as many cases exhibit mental
conditions. Shelter operators may not always have the capacity to deal with such situations.
Border management and surveillance.
- Porous borders continue to present major challenges in TIP management. Victims sometimes
lack identification.
- Corruption (officials accepting bribes from traffickers) was also mentioned. Some level of
officials’ complicity exists.
Policy implementation and strategies to address trafficking in persons.
- Though the Act exists, stakeholders express slow implementation. Long awaited regulations for
its implementation not yet released.
- Not enough preparation on the costing (resources) from government to implement the
legislation on trafficking in persons.
- At times, the buy-in from some government quarters is a challenge, including also at national
level.
Stakeholder/ partner consultations
- IOM regularly conducts partner, stakeholder consultation meetings.
- IOM regularly informs partners of program developments.
- IOM has always been consistent in engaging partners.
- Partner meetings should include greater Civil Society representation as they do the bulk of the
work especially in victim support.
Quality of IOM’s technical support.
- The technical support from IOM is of good quality.
- IOM is well informed and shares the latest developments on trafficking in persons with partners.
- IOM is consistent in engaging and working with stakeholders.
- The project has a consultative and integrated approach.
- IOM should consider interventions that fit in local content (civil society), in terms of awareness.
More awareness is needed in local, rural communities.
Integration of cross cutting themes (gender and human rights)
- Project did not have an intentional or elaborated gender/human rights mainstreaming strategy.
The project however delivered positive gender benefits especially related to rescue from Gender
Based Violence (GBV) situations.
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Sex and age disaggregation was always done in presentation of statistics. Data shows the project
benefited mostly women in individual victim assistance and averagely balanced in the gender of
trained officials.
- Training manuals and SOPs produced provide for gender specific actions in TIP management.
- The project also reaffirmed individual victims’ basic rights and freedoms as espoused by the
International bill of rights. Specifically, the right to life, liberty and security of person. Freedom
from slavery and servitude. Freedom from torture, cruelty, inhuman or degrading treatment.
Appropriateness of design/Theory of change
- Project did not have an explicit and documented theory of change beyond the results matrix
though project activities were relevant to contribute to the overall goal.
- There are inherent weaknesses in the definition and choice of objective(s), outcome and output
statements. Some Objectives (e.g. objective 1) and Outcome result statements read as outputs
or activities. Typically, a project would have one overall objective(goal) with contributing
outcomes. This project design presented two objectives.
- Though the project was mainly about increasing capacity and improving coordination, the victim
assistance component though relatively outlying, provided a practical response and was thus a
useful integration.
- The department specific training manuals are strategic in that departments can integrate them
in their regular training programmes, a more sustainable approach.
- The participatory nature significantly boosted ownership and will potentially boost utilization.
- Timing of key activities especially SOP and curricula could have been scheduled and finalized as
early as possible in the project to allow more time to observe utilization and gaps in the second
half of the project or in the final year. This would have made assessment of sustainability and
impact more sound.
- Project lifetime of three years was sufficient and appropriate given the lean staffing contingent.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1. Conclusions
The evaluation collected and synthesized a wide array of data from secondary sources; interviews with
individuals who had great insights about the TIP subject matter, and, who regularly participated in the
project activities as well as, surveyed a proportion of those trained to identify areas of impact and how
they used acquired knowledge. There were a few limitations with this evaluation as outlined at the
beginning of this report, the most significant being that the evaluation interviews did not benefit from the
advantages that come with face-to face in person interviews. Due to COVID-19 control restrictions the
team made only limited field based one-on-one interviews, with the rest being done virtually.
Nevertheless, the evaluation team is satisfied that an adequate threshold of information was acquired to
derive the findings outlined in the previous chapter and to make the following conclusions about the
project.
First in terms of the conceptualization and design processes, the evaluation concludes that an evidencebased process to conceptualize and design the project was used. The project relied on deep knowledge
of the situation that IOM South Africa had acquired over the years in previous TIP engagements with the
state, as well as on the US TIP reports, and, it was designed to respond to specific recommendations in
various TIP reports. The main benefit the project derived from this evidence-based design, was a high
level of cooperation by the stakeholder community as no aspect of the action was deemed irrelevant,
unusual or controversial. The evaluation also concludes that the design was to an extent fit for purpose
though for project results measurement, the design would have incorporated an explicit theory of change
and a more accurate project logic language to better enumerate the vertical logic (activities, outputs,
outcome, overall objective/goal/impact.). Activity scheduling could have been done differently to allow a
kind of a piloting phase for training manuals and the SOPs and time to make adjustments/improvements
based on the piloting, but also to monitor the level of unsupported use, as a proxy that can be used to
judge on future sustainability and impact prospect.
In terms of project planning, implementation and management the evaluation concludes that there were
sound practices employed by both IOM mission in general and project management that especially
ensured a recovery from the inception stage delay in the first year. Efficient and effective stakeholder
engagement and involvement in key activities were found. This effective stakeholder mobilization was a
pivotal aspect to timely project delivery, greater impact and sustainability prospects. It was clear that
there was a sense of ownership of the TIP problem and key governmental stakeholders viewed IOM as a
complementor rather than the main actor or driver. The evaluator is confident that work in the TIP area
will continue at varying paces depending on the province and concerned department. External support
has a catalytic effect on ongoing work, and it is therefore still needed.
On project progress tracking, monitoring and evaluation processes, the evaluation concludes that there
was room to systematize the internal project monitoring aspect by such measures as creation of a central
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monitoring database where activity progress data, indicator progress data and risks monitoring data are
compiled regularly. Similarly, a mechanism for identifying best, promising and emerging good practices,
success stories and lessons learnt to inform and improve project processes. The project relied mostly on
quarterly narrative and budget expenditure reports as the main monitoring tools. Those other elements
listed above, could also have added insight into the project monitoring regimen.
Worth noting is that the regional office has developed a compendium of tools and templates that can be
adapted at project level (The RO Pretoria Monitoring Tools Repository). The IOM Project Handbook also
provides basic tools and templates for monitoring. For future projects, IOM’s new Project Information
Management Application (PRIMA) project monitoring dashboards will also be a useful resource for
project level monitoring. There are therefore prospects for improved project monitoring in the future as
IOM now has useful tools in place.
The evaluation concludes that this was a useful, highly relevant and timely intervention that in many
ways contributed to improving TIP management in the country as already discussed under effectiveness
and impact criteria and, the upgrading of South Africa ranking from Tier II Watchlist to Tier II in 2020 may
have been partially brought about, by the work done under this project. In M&E, the principle of
attribution and contribution delineates what a project can claim credit for (attribution) and what it has
little control over and can only influence (contribution).
In terms of attribution this project takes direct credit for the finalization and availability of training
manuals, the finalization and availability of SOPs, knowledge transferred and skills built on TIP, the
protection and welfare assistance availed to the 29 VOTs assisted, and to some extent increased
participation/coordination by stakeholders. On these, the evaluation concludes that they were delivered
and were delivered well to the satisfaction of the stakeholder community. The project (i.e. the inputactivity-output system) was therefore successful. As to whether the project contributed to an
“institutionalized victim centered approach to TIP management in the country” the evaluation concludes
that the project laid a foundation for that to be realized in the future but not yet in the current time
dispensation.
The outputs delivered by the project that will with a significant scale directly contribute to this long term
objective are the knowledge and skills built(if used and multiplied) , the SOPs (if implemented consistently
and with a significant number of stakeholders) and the strengthening of a multi-stakeholder coordination
at national and provincial levels(if consistently done). Direct assistance provided to VOTs provided a
practical response or demonstration of a victim centered operation in real life. For the overall objective
to be realized, these will need to continue to become the norm rather than the exception together with
other factors such as continued political will, continued stakeholder cooperation, resource allocation,
relevant contribution from other stakeholders, citizen’s participation and demand for accountability
among others. The achieved output results alone would not guarantee a victim centered approach, but
they instigate change in that direction.
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Overall conclusion
The conclusions narrated above links well with the overall conclusion that this project was successful in
delivering what it promised to deliver and without a doubt leaves a positive legacy in terms of usable
tools and knowledge and stakeholder mobilization. It was value for the money invested. However, the
achieved project output is not in an adequate scale or scope to warrant a victim centered TIP
management system in the country yet. Additional factors that will need to come into play(assumptions)
have been highlighted above but in addition to those, the following factors would also need to hold true,
•
•
•

a similar intervention by IOM or other stakeholders producing additional knowledge to a greater
number of officials reaching a critical mass that can change the system,
widespread understanding of, dissemination of and utilization of the developed SOPs and,
increasing the understanding of the extent of the TIP phenomena by contributing towards efforts
to improve TIP data collection and data quality processes, among others.

An intervention that builds on what has been achieved with a view to increase “the scale” of output is a
key way forward that will not only fortify what is already achieved but fast track the eventual achievement
of a victim centered TIP management system. Scaling has been severally used in this report in relation to
impact and sustainability. Scaling as used here denotes reaching an adequate size, number or coverage
that is significant enough to cause sustainable change(s). Scaling has two dimensions both valid in its usage
in this report. “Scaling up” meaning expanding the intervention to other units within the same or similar
contexts to where the past project was tested. This is based on Cook’s principle of proximal similarity22.
By scaling up, an intervention would seek to train more of similar officials trained in the past, promote the
SOPs among departments that participated in its development or continue providing assistance to VOTs
just as previously done.
Then there is “scaling out” which denotes targeting the same beneficiaries but using a different
approach. For example, instead of workshops, using mentoring and coaching. Instead of directly assisting
VOTs, providing funding and capacity to CSO shelter operators to provide VOT assistance instead. It can
also denote using previously used approaches but with different beneficiary populations (e.g. capacity
building as was done but with departments or stakeholders not originally targeted such as NGOs, FBOs,
prison authorities, media practitioners, employers, entertainment club owners etc.) and lastly, scaling out
is also used to mean using a different approach and adopting a different beneficiary population(for
example creating educational films to be used in schools, fellowships targeting research and academic
community in order to spur interest in TIP research). In the latter, both the approach and beneficiary
target group is different. Scale up and scale out are two dimensions through which an existing intervention
can build a significant continuation to higher level results. In the next section, we present a possible way
forward in way of actionable recommendations.

22

See Cook T.D (1991). Meta-analysis: its potential for causal description and causal explanation within program evaluation. In:
Social prevention and the social sciences: theoretical controversies, research problems, and evaluation strategies. Berlin:
Walter de Gruyter).
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5.2. Recommendations
The evaluation presents the following recommendations.
A. To the IOM South Africa Mission.
1. Scale up and scale out
Continued resource mobilization for scale up, scale out and an affirming intervention. The project
triggered the change pathway, but it is not at a scale big enough to drive change to the ultimate levels
yet. This is because there are many actors not yet reached and knowledge is yet to permeate widely.
There is also value in following up to affirm the utility of developed SOPs and instigate improvements
after the piloting phase. Resources were cited as a key threat to sustainability and IOM can help fill
this gap to the extent possible. It is suggested that IOM considers discussing with JTIP the possibility
of an additional intervention and identify additional potential donors to build a sizable TIP program
(rather than project) in the mission. A program has a longer-term outlook and can incorporate several
projects but all working towards a common long-term goal, and, using a similar results framework.
There is a lot to be done. As discussed earlier,
•
•

•

capacity building especially targeted to front liners such as border officials and in rural areas;
coaching and support as some became trainers for the first time in their careers. TOTs will
still need ongoing mentoring. An effective TOT system must be accompanied by a support
and monitoring mechanism up to a level where TOTs demonstrate capacity to facilitate an
effective trickle down/multiplier effect, an aspect which is often just assumed in many
trainings labeled TOT.
Scaling out will require thinking beyond the current crop of stakeholders to others who are
also strategic in nature. Examples of other audiences for engagement in a scale out
intervention may include the media, to improve accurate and consistent TIP reporting;
parliamentarians, to mobilize their support especially in achieving greater financial and
human resource allocation for TIP management; higher level decision makers; employers
such as in farms, mining and entertainment industry where labor and/or sex trafficking
manifests most; schools and training institutions to equip students with information and;
rural areas with greater awareness on TIP as it was indicated in a number of interviews that
recruiters tend to target rural areas where the level of awareness is low. In a nutshell, the
past project portfolio is still needed only with some variations and to greater audiences.

2. Staff capacity strengthening (numbers, skills, staff level)
As IOM South Africa designs a new program, there will be a value added to factor in an adequate staff
contingent at both the head office and in field offices. Coordinating nationwide activities requires
more project implementing staff. Alongside staff numbers and appropriate level, a new program
would seek to strengthen internal M&E capacities in the mission. As a short-term measure the
evaluation proposes to the mission to organize a M&E planning and capacity building workshop
facilitated by the Mission’s M&E focal point and/or Regional M&E unit to refresh staff knowledge in
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M&E and agree on workable and systematic in-country M&E processes. Individual project-based staff
are also encouraged to make use of available M&E capacity building opportunities such as the IOM
M&E e-learning course, individual M&E workshops among others. This will increase staff
understanding on such concepts as vertical logic, horizontal logic, theory of change, project risk and
assumptions management and general M&E methods. This skilling goes a long way in improving
future project design elaboration. Lastly, substantial program coordination function requires an
empowered staff at Program Manager level rather than Assistant level, to apportion some level of
authority and confidence but also empowerment to engage at the higher political levels.
3. Strengthen IOM mission engagement at higher political levels.
The project performed well at engaging key departments. The engagement (including with NICTIP)
was however at technical level and much less at policy and decision-making levels. Issues that
warrant some follow up such as advocacy for increased resource allocation, wider scale of reach for
trainings and knowledge transfer, push for full implementation of the TIP Act and the NPF as well as
finalization of the long awaited TIP Act regulations, require IOM’s engagement at the highest levels.
It is recommended that a future similar project formulates a plan to engage Deputy Director Generals,
Director Generals, Deputy Ministers and Minister levels at the different departments who are the
ultimate movers, shakers and accounting officers. Another important and strategic high-level
constituency worth targeting is parliamentarians, who can help push for greater accountability from
government on the TIP Act implementation, having passed it several years ago. They can ask questions
in parliament and help push for greater budget allocation. IOM in coordination with NICTIP can jointly
identify the appropriate portfolio committees at both provincial and national assemblies and seek to
hold a series of briefings to increase their support and attention to TIP. A future IOM project could
consider elevating this aspect more in its stakeholder engagement.
4. Remain connected with PTTs but most especially NICTIP-with or without an active project.
It is understood that the JTIP funding gave momentum to IOM’s already existing engagement with
government authorities on TIP. This project according to some key informants helped clarify further
what IOM has to offer as an international organization. The project helped IOM to bring something
substantial to the table. Without an active TIP project, there is a real possibility that the level of
engagement with coordinating structures will reduce. IOM mission may reallocate the previous
project staff to other lines of work and the TIP portfolio may grow quiet until another project comes
on board. The evaluation recommends keeping the line of communication with key institutions open.
IOM should as much as possible find resources to continue attending meetings and other events.
Though the mission may not have the financial resources to support government in the meantime, it
is advisable to offer and continue providing technical support, also drawing from the IOM Regional
office, Headquarters expertise and other regional projects that may have a TIP element especially in
view of the challenges that COVID 19 has brought about. Stakeholders may require additional support
to deal with effects of COVID 19 in the TIP management system. The mission can consider devising a
plan that specifies actions to take, or contingency measures it will put in place to remain involved or
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engaged with PTTs and NICTIP, with or without an active project. NICTIP being the main stakeholder
coordination structure in the county remains a strategic partner and key ally that the IOM mission
should maintain a direct line of communication with. They have a critical role to play in assuring the
future sustainability and impact of IOM’s work. IOM’s presence at the NICTIP table is strategic in
lobbying or supporting follow up on the outputs already delivered. For example, NICTIP may help in
ensuring that the developed SOPs are gazetted or widely disseminated and enforced. They can also
ensure that TOTs are actually receiving support from departments and from PTTs to expand the circle
of trainers and trainees. This not only ensures continuity but helps to quickly commence any new
project that may come on board in the near future. IOM’s mandate to support member states is also
an enduring mandate and some services can be provided at a minimal financial cost. It is in IOM’s
best interest to remain connected and engaged.
To IOM Regional office for Southern Africa
5. Greater technical and resource mobilization support
This is aimed mostly at key regional officers who have a central role in providing technical support to
South Africa as a member state. As South Africa is the main country of destination in the region and
attracts mixed migration flows including trafficking, smuggling and other forms of irregular migration,
the country requires an intervention that is commensurate with the extent of the problem. The
mission needs the Regional office now more than ever to capitalize on the gains and good standing
that this project brought about, but also to fill a temporary human and financial gap that is apparent
in the next few months before another potential project. It is proposed that the Chief of Mission in
consultation with the Regional Director explore how existing regional projects that have a relevant
irregular migration component can be leveraged on as a temporary measure to bring in some level of
continuity. The Regional Project Development Officer is requested to continue assisting the mission
in its efforts to mobilize resources through development of project proposals particularly in accurate
articulation of vertical logic and theory of change. The Regional M&E Office is requested to further
support efforts to strengthen mission/project level monitoring.
To JTIP and the wider donor community
6. Continued financial support to IOM programmes.
There is still a substantial work to be done in TIP management in the country. This previous project laid a
solid foundation towards an informed and structured TIP management system in the country and has
undoubtedly borne some level of success. Though the United States Department TIP report 2020 reports
an improvement in TIP management, it cites that South Africa still does not yet “fully meet the minimum
standards for the elimination of trafficking”. The report recommends more actions to be taken regarding
the following:
✓ Increase efforts to address the alleged complicity by some officials.
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✓ Increase resources and human trafficking training, especially to South African Police Service
(SAPS) officers throughout the country.
✓ Pass Department of Home Affairs (DHA) implementing regulations.
✓ Promulgate the immigration provisions in Sections 15, 16, and 31(2)(b)(ii) of PACOTIP (the TIP
Act).
✓ Amend the anti-trafficking law to remove sentencing provisions that allow fines in lieu of
imprisonment for sex trafficking crimes.
✓ Ensure victims are issued appropriate immigration identification documents in order to receive
protective services.
✓ Extend the availability of drug rehabilitation services to trafficking victims.
✓ The accreditation or establishment of additional trafficking-specific shelters for male and female
victims.
IOM has through this ended project, intervened in some of these above, especially in training: we now
have department specific training manuals, and, in victim assistance: IOM delivered lifesaving assistance
to a limited number of victims. The reach is however still limited and to achieve visible impact, a bigger
intervention is needed. From the interviews conducted with all key stakeholders, there is a good level of
goodwill that IOM enjoys. This evaluation is of the view that IOM South Africa is now a respected partner.
The foremost stakeholder community is very cooperative and there is sufficient goodwill that can be
capitalized on to achieve greater impact and benefits for VOTs.
There is therefore an ample environment for a significant, and, strategic follow up program. The country’s
economic conditions have been deteriorating in the last few years with very little growth, high inflation,
high cost of living and the COVID 19 crisis exacerbated the crises forcing the country to approach key
international lenders such as the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and The African Development Bank
for funding support. The country has not had to do this in a long while indicating a real economic crisis.
Hard economic conditions (as recreated by the COVID 19 crises) have been known to be a catalyst for TIP
as criminals capitalize on people’s vulnerability and desperation for an income and a better life. Continued
programming against TIP is therefore a key prevention and coping strategy for the new COVID 19 induced
realities. Further engagement by IOM with JTIP to share opportunities available for funding as well as
showcase the key results attained from this project, and then build on this past intervention while
responding to COVID 19 induced challenges, would be a proactive step that can be taken.
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ANNEXES
8.1. Evaluation terms of reference

Evaluation Terms of Reference
Evaluation Title: Final Internal Evaluation of the project entitled “Capacity Enhancement for
institutionalized victim centered investigations and prosecutions of Trafficking in Persons (TIP) Cases in
South Africa”
Commissioned by: IOM South Africa Country Office
1. Introduction
Since 2017, The IOM South Africa irregular migration unit has been implementing the “Capacity
Enhancement for institutionalized victim centered investigations and prosecutions of Trafficking in
Persons (TIP) Cases in South Africa”. This was a 36-month project funded by the Department State of the
United States Government (J/TiP), implemented in all nine provinces of South Africa in partnership with
the National Intersectoral Committee on Trafficking in Persons (NICTIP), and Civil Society Organizations
(CSOs).
The project targeted the following government departments: the South Africa Police Services (SAPS),
Department of Employment & Labor (DEL), National Prosecuting Authority (NPA), Department for Social
Development (DSD), Department of Home Affairs (DHA), Department of Justice (DoJ) and Department of
Health (DoH). The project also targeted CSOs through the TIP task teams. Interventions focused on
increasing coordination and collaboration in the anti-TIP task teams to create forums to share experiences
and harness motivation to prosecute TIP cases and increase inter-agency cooperation and coordination.
The objective of the project was to contribute to the Government of South Africa (GoSA) and civil society
efforts to uphold the rights of Victims of Trafficking (VOT) and increase prosecution of TIP cases. To
achieve this, the project took on a two-pronged approach:
3. To contribute towards sensitizing and strengthening the already established anti-TIP task teams
to actively identify, assist and prosecute TIP cases.
4. To mainstream a counter trafficking (CT) curriculum into the training programs of targeted
government departments to ensure that relevant officers at all levels understand TIP and victim
centered assistance.
To bring about the above-mentioned objectives, the following were undertaken:
6. Development of harmonized standard operating procedures (SOPs) that serve as detailed
guidelines on the coordination of the responsibilities, functions and duties of each of the
stakeholders.
7. In cooperation with GoSA and members of task teams provision of assistance to identified victims
of trafficking (VoTs).
8. Development of sector specific curriculum for DoH; DHA; DSD and DEL to deliver ToT workshops
for government instructors from targeted government departments.
9. Roll out of capacity building by trained trainers amongst their peers.
10. Refresher capacity building workshops with anti- trafficking Provincial task teams.
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Officials from the stated departments were trained as trainers on the TiP curricula, and their capacity built
on the identification and assistance to VoT and prosecution of cases. The provincial task teams in all
provinces, underwent refresher workshops on TIP to ensure that they work hand in hand with NICTIP.
IOM also supported the development of the National Policy Framework on Trafficking in Persons that was
launched in April 2019. During the project period, over twenty victims of trafficking were identified and
assisted mostly with return to country of origin.
2. Evaluation purpose and scope
The purpose of this evaluation is to assess the extent to which the project delivered the activities and
results as outlined in its results framework. This will focus on performance in the delivery of activities and
immediate results(outputs) as well as the extent to which these contributed towards medium to longterm results. The evaluation will also serve a learning purpose. It will identify and analyse factors that
drove or hindered project achievements, identify and document key lessons learnt and good practices
and develop recommendations that can improve the design, implementation and results of future
trafficking interventions in similar settings.
In terms of scope, this evaluation will be summative in nature. It is an end-line evaluation and therefore
it will review and analyse all project practices from when it was started to date. It will carry out an
assessment of all aspects of the project including but not limited to its design and planning processes,
implementation and management, progress tracking, reporting and results measurement, resource
allocation and utilization, key stakeholder participation and the integration of key cross cutting themes
especially gender equality and human rights. In terms of geographical scope, as virtual means will mostly
be utilized, all efforts will be made to ensure evaluation of participants from all provinces.
3. Methodology and Key Evaluation questions
This evaluation will be a qualitative research design exercise. Due to circumstances related to COVID 19
restrictions, the evaluation will utilize desk review and key informant interviews as the main data
collection methods. Desk review will focus on a wide range of project and other documents such as the
project proposal and budget, project reports, publications and other documentation produced by the
project, relevant government documents and other relevant scientific or research literature. Semi
structured Key informant interviews (KII) will mostly be conducted via telephone, skype, Zoom or related
applications and physically where possible. Some of the key informants will include the NICTIP, members
of various task teams, IOM staff responsible for implementation, technical support and management of
the project, the donor representative (if available) and any other that may be identified. A comprehensive
list of KIIs will be identified initially by the evaluator and enriched by the project team. Additionally, and
in order to increase the level of participation, the evaluation will design and share out an online selfadministered questionnaire among different actors who participated in the different project capacity
building activities. The purpose of this questionnaire will be to assess the extent of knowledge application
and results achieved (if any) that can be attributed to higher levels of capacity. Data collected from these
different sources will then be synthesized to arrive at findings, from where recommendations will be
developed.
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4. Evaluation Criteria and questions
The evaluation will be framed against the six standard, OECD/DAC criteria (also endorsed by the UN
Evaluation Group (UNEG) which focuses on relevance, coherence, effectiveness, impact, efficiency and
sustainability as indicated below with some of the respective broad questions:












Relevance: In what ways did the project respond to the needs of the beneficiaries? . To what
extent was the project design fit for purpose i.e. to contribute to the Government of South
Africa (GoSA) and civil society efforts to uphold the rights of victims of trafficking and increase
prosecution of TIP cases?
Coherence: This will focus on harnessing internal and external stakeholders in order to promote
coordination and reduce duplication of efforts. Some key questions to explore include to what
extent did the project compliment others implemented in IOM and externally by other
stakeholders? How was the project coordinated and harmonized with other similar initiatives?
What gaps did the project fill and how well?
Efficiency: this refers to the extent to which resources (human, financial, time and other
resources) were wisely used e.g. Were the mechanisms through which the project was planned
to achieve its intended results work? Could there have been more cost-effective means?
Effectiveness: effectiveness related questions seek to determine the extent to which the
programme achieved its results Key questions will include to what extent has the project
contributed in the coordination and collaboration of TiP task teams. Are victims of TiP now better
protected as a result of the project? To what extent did the project increase knowledge and
capacities in TIP in the country? What, if any, are the observed unintended negative or positive
results? What factors enabled or hindered greater project effectiveness?
Impact: the impact refers to the broader lasting change to which the project contributed in
benefiting the GoSA in preventing and combating TiP and identifying and assisting VoT. To what
extent has the project contributed to the overall goal of the project?
Sustainability: this primarily refers to the extent to which the effects of the project contribution
(including the project delivery infrastructure left behind) are likely to live on after the project
has ended. To what extent are the project delivery infrastructures or mechanisms created by
the project and its partners sustainable? What is the potential for NICTIP and other institutional
mechanisms to remain after the project? What measures did the project and stakeholders put in
place to ensure sustainability beyond the project and are there indications that they are
working?

5. Evaluation team, Deliverables and tentative timelines
This will be an internal independent evaluation. IOM has established a growing internal evaluation
service, led by Regional Monitoring and Evaluation Officers at the Regional Offices and by the Office of
the Inspector General (OIG) for global scale evaluations. Internal independent evaluators are IOM staff
who have been trained or are already professional M&E practitioners who may not have had a direct
role in the project and can therefore undertake objective, less biased judgements. Owing to limitations
occasioned by the COVID-19 restrictions, time and budget restraints, this project will utilize this internal
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evaluation service. Tentatively, it is earmarked that the Regional M&E Officer for IOM Southern Africa
will be the main Evaluator.
The evaluation will be conducted between November and December 2020. The expected deliverables of
the evaluation exercise are:
a) An evaluation inception plan and matrix that further enumerates the proposed methodology, tools
and in the matrix, the specific evaluation questions under each evaluation criteria. It will also
indicate the tentative workplan to finalize the assignment and preparations that need to be made.
b) A draft evaluation report utilizing IOM evaluation report format or format endorsed by the donor
for review, feedback and comments
A final evaluation report having considered acquire feedback.
6. Roles and Responsibilities
The Regional M&E Officer (Southern Africa) will be the evaluator. The evaluator will be responsible for
finetuning and creating a shared agreement on the TOR; developing the evaluation protocol; designing
the various data collection tools; carrying out data collection and analysis; developing a draft and
submission of a final evaluation report. Other key actors in the evaluation will include the Regional
Thematic Specialist responsible for Counter-Trafficking, the country office M&E focal point and by
extension the country office Chief of Mission who will ensure technical and administrative support is
provided for the evaluation. The project team on the other hand will be responsible for providing all
logistical support required for the execution of the evaluation including but not limited to introducing
the evaluation, its purpose and the evaluator to the different identified participants in advance, making
appointments in time for virtual or physical interviews; arranging for transport and other related
arrangements for evaluator where necessary; following up and reminding online survey respondents to
respond on time if necessary and providing to the evaluator, required documentation or information.
The project team will also be responsible for providing requested feedback or comments and to prepare
a management response to the evaluation once the final report is submitted.
Evaluation budget: A sum total of $14,000 is available for this evaluation under WBS :
•
•
•

CT.1075.ZA10.54.04.009 - $4000.00- Project impact evaluation consultant.
CT.1075.ZA10.54.06.028 - $5000.00 – M&E baseline study – IOM Internal M&E expert.
CT.1075.ZA10.54.06.029 - $5000.00 – M&E - mid-term evaluation - IOM internal M&E expert.
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8.2. List of documents reviewed
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

The Project proposal submitted to JTIP (2016)
Official project budget
Quarterly project reports from 2018 up to quarter four of 2020 (previous reports were unavailable).
Activity implementation documentation produced by the project such as meeting minutes and
training event reports
The South African Government Prevention and Combating of Trafficking in Persons Act 7 of 2013
(PACOTIP)
Training manuals produced by the project
Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) produced by the project
The South Africa Government’s Prevention and Combating of Trafficking in Persons National Policy
Framework (NPF) of 2019.
United States Government Department of State TIP Reports (2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020)
Other Publications, research reports, journal articles TIP in the South Africa
Print Media reports on TIP

8.4. List of evaluation participants

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Name

Gender

Department/Organisation

Province
/Location

Jack Matuka
Portia Qondani
Molaudi Moketsi
Emily Nkina
Linda le roux
Linda Jekwa
Unathi Tambo
Eunice Poto
Buti Kulwane
Adelle Phillips
Trisha Rajendrakumar
Evidence Riba
Lt. Col Liz Van Der Merwe
Commander Philip Sethole
Col Parmanand Jagwa
Tebokho Pokhanoka
Gyan Dwarika
Carina Coetzee
Yabo Mxolisi
Beatrice Kruger
Itumeleng Kwenane (Retired)
Col Jansen
Juanita van Heerden
Rene Hanekom
Brig Sonja Harry

Male
Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female

Department of Justice
Department of Social Development
National Prosecuting Authority
Department of Justice
Department of Social Development
National Prosecuting Authority
Department of Labour
Department of Justice
Department of Social Development
Department of Social Development
City of Johannesburg
National Prosecuting Authority
South African Police Services (DPCI)
South African Police Services (DPCI)
South African Police Services (DPCI)
Department of Home Affairs
Department of Social Development
National Prosecuting Authority
Department of Labour
Free state University
Department of Health
South Africa Police Service (DPCI)
Safe House Operator
A21 (countertrafficking NGO)
South African Police Service (SAPS) - FCS

Northern Cape
Northern Cape
Northern Cape
Eastern Cape
Eastern Cape
Eastern cape
Eastern Cape
National
National
Gauteng
Gauteng
Gauteng
Gauteng
Gauteng
Gauteng/NICTIP
National/NICTIP
NICTIP
NICTIP
NICTIP
Free State
Free State
Western Cape
Western cape
Western cape
Western Cape
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26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

Advocate Maria Marshall
Advocate Garry Titus
Kelly Fortune
Zikhona Plaatjie
Dr Rhene De Villiers
Renee Botha
Vonita Thompson
Adrian Jackson
Leon Plaatjie
Grizelda Grootboom
Christa Du Plessis
Miranda Mhlanga
Richard Masindi
Motsei Kosimang
Konanani Livhalani
Patience Napo
Dawn Coleman
Thabo Caluza
Renita Veersamy
VOT survivor/project
beneficiary
VOT survivor/project
beneficiary
Lily Sanya
Wambui Gititu
Resh Mehta
Alem Makonnen

51. 31 individual respondents to
online survey

Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male
Male
Female
Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
20 Female;
11 Male

National prosecuting Authority
Western Cape
National Prosecuting Authority
Western Cape
Department of health
Western Cape
Department of health
Western Cape
Department of health
Western Cape
Department of Social Development
Western Cape
Department of health
Western Cape
Department of Home Affairs (Immigration)
Western Cape
Department of Home affairs (Immigration)
Western Cape
Author (Exit!) and anti-TIP Activist
Western Cape
National Prosecuting Authority
Mpumalanga
Department of Justice
Mpumalanga
National Prosecuting Authority
Limpopo
National Prosecuting Authority
Limpopo
Department of Social Development
Limpopo
Department of Social Development
Limpopo
National Prosecuting Authority
Kwa Zulu-Natal
Department of Labour
Kwa Zulu-Natal
Department of Social Development
Kwa Zulu-Natal
WhatsApp call (Names and location withheld for VOT
protection purposes)
WhatsApp call (Names and location withheld for VOT
protection purposes)
IOM South Africa
IOM
IOM South Africa (M&E Focal point)
IOM
IOM South Africa (Project Coordinator)
IOM
IOM Regional office (Migrant protection
IOM
thematic specialist)
Online survey focusing on capacity building component
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